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Wilmette Jun1or High School Study 
Preliminary Report 

E:<ecutive Summary 

In December·, 1986~ the Wilmette Board of Education <D1strict 39) 
cont~acteo ~ilrl rloward Johnston~ University of Cincinnati. to 
conduct a thr·ee veav stud\' of the Wilmette Junior High School. 
This study ~·Ja.s to be concJucted in conjunction \AJith the \~iational 
Assocation of Secondary School Pr1ncipals' Council on Middle 
Level Educ3tior1~ of which Dr. Johnston is a member. The contract 
is subject to annual r-eview, and provides for the presentation of 
an annual report to the Board of Education by the principal 
investigator or his designee. 

Purpose: 

This preliminary report pr·esents an overview of project 
activitie~ thus. 
conclusions 1 n 
r-ecommendation~ 

agend=:, for-
ar·eas identified 

for fur-the1~ study. 

Study Activities: 

futur-e activity! 
for study, and 

pr-el i frll nar-'_1 
pr-elim1nary 

At the t1m2 that the proposal for the study was presentad to 
tht-? Bo,.3.r-d of EdL•.c:,.:s.tion (12/15/86), Dr. ,J·.:·hnston and a cc.Lio:::?=:-t•:;JUe~ 

Dr. Joel Milgr·~m~ University of Cincinn2~1~ conducted a two-dav 
site visit at the school. Dwring this visit, they interviewed 
admlnist~ato~s, studer1t~ ar1d a sample of teachers. They also 
conducted informal obser-vations of the facilities, the progr-am 
and the instruction being delivered. At an after-school meeting 
witi1 ·f,·:::tCUlty~ ths:· inVE'S't.lQ2.t:.Ors e~:p:i.ained L!1t::' 11<:.~-'t.:.Ui'~t= o(" th;~ :-.:.tUd'.r' 
and sought suggestions for- both the content and methods to be 
u ~~:::.eel " 

1 I:,, the investiga~or-s spent ar1other day ir1 the 
'.:-5C j·--. C~CJ l , 
t:tr- d;;.':!r +: D 

conducting additional interviews 
1aenti~y the parame~ers of tne 

constrL1ct cata collection instruments 
forms, etc.~ suitable to the setti0g. 

and observations in 
studv C\r·~.j 

(surveys! 
to G·2g111 to 
observat::.an 

I'\ 
1987. 

second vis1t by 
During th:.;t 

Dr-. r'lilgr~E .. m 
visit. DrM 

took place 

i ntervi e~o.~ed ~:o 

The i nts•r'/i e~o.Js:, 
stlo~cer: i:s' 

fcJc:.Js:c:;c7!d 
Q teEtCht::?l,..S, 

upon the 

Milgram observed classes, 
and the scnooi pr-incipal. 

. ' SOC10.J. 

~motional cll:n.~te ~lf the scnool. and t~e the academic dem2nds ana 
e}:pectat1ons placed uporl st~de11ts. 

(:-: tf--:ir-u 
1 987 , Wf'l E•n 

visit to the school 
the invest t ga:tw~~ 

on 
·?.i!d 

tC;pr-i l 9 and 
't>'-ID C:\S':SOC i C\tes 

10, 
( F' • 

Leeoom and S. Doyen) condLtcted shadow studies of 6, 7, and 8th 
grade st:Jderlts, obser-ved classes to identify instructional 
practices, inter·vj.ewed students and commLtnity people (non-par-ents 
and par~:nts) c.1r·1d t::::'CJ.il'llr\ed schDol f-2'\CilitiE:s:.. Ir, a..ddition~ one of 
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the associates conducted a survey and 
facilities, their availability, and 
instruction. 
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analysis of the library 
their use in the support of 

A final visit to the scnool occurred on May 28 and 29, 1987, 
when the principal investigator spent two days interviewing 24 
teachers, 14 parents, and 21 students (informal). Informal 
interviews were also conducted with the Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent and Building·Principal. 

Preliminary Findings 

Achievement: Inspection of achievement data indicates that WJHS 
students set enviable standards of achievement as measured by 
standardized tests CITBS) and regional tests <New Trier Placement 
Tests). In virtually every case, individual student scores are 
at or well above both national and regional averages, and 
aggregate student performance on nationally normed tests places 
the district in the very highest achievement percentiles. 

Future study will be designed to utr~lCk 11 the performance of 
WJHS students as they enter New Trier High School, and to 
identify areas of major strength and potential need in the 
achievement trends of the JHS student population. 

Instruction: Classroom instruction in wJHS, while varying from 
teacher to teacher, is generally of high quality. On four 
dimensions of instruction <Individualization, Cognitive Demand, 
Freedom, and Ti1ne on Task)~ the instr~tctional norms for the 
school are well within acceptable ranges. 

Individuali=ation is fairly low, with students generally 
wo~J~ing on the sa~e 1naterials and assignments, with some 
fle:{ibility given to time reqLtirements. 

Cognitive demand is moderate, with the emphasis being upon 
application and analysis of informationM This is a strong 
feature of the instruct1on at WJHS, as little rote memorization 
or sd.mple r-·eca.ll activity (or 1_tnmonitored seat\-..sork) was in 
evidence. 

Freedom is mode~ate to low. Most classroom decisions are 
made by the teacher~ especially those that relate to instruction 
and curriculum. Studen~s, however, are permitted considerable 
latitude in procedural matter5 (sue~ as getting materials, 
wor~~ing in groLlps. etc.). The classrooms appear fairly relaxed; 
however, dec:s1on-~naki1·1g is clearly in the hands of the teacher. 

On-tas~~ activ1ty is very high. Litt!e t1me is wasted in 
class and conscious effort is made to devote the entire period to 
inst~uction. In fact. a separate analvsis 1nd1cated that as much 
as 88% of avail~ble time was ac~ually spent on direct 
instruction. indirect instruction, or managing instruction. 
Little time (less than 12%) w~s spent on discipline or classroom 
management or completely off-tas~~- These findings are much above 
national ncw·ms. 
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Future study will focus on specific 
instructional procedures outside of the 
classroom; nctably homeworl~ policies and 
practices, grading pr·actices, and parent 
roles in instruction and tutoring. Some 
additonal attention w1ll be given to the 
dif-ferentiation of instruction provided in 
varioLts SLLbject areas. 

(See attached nlaterial on Dimensions of Instruction) 

Social-Emotional Climate (Student): 

3 

Students were, for the most part, self-assured, polite and 
diligently involved in their classes. The 6th graders were, in 
particular, e}:tremely enthLtsiastic and optimistic about their 
future at WJHS. They were e>:cited about the increased 
opportunities~ both academic and extracurricular, available to 
them. Wi t.hout e>(cepti on, every child indicated that he or she 
liL:ed 11 all, 11 "most, 11 or 11 211 but one 11

, of his or her- teachers. 
Generally~ students did not disli~(e teachers beacLtse of the 
amoLtrlt of wor~:: the teachers gave. StLtdents reported getting 
mi:{ed messages about their future in h1gh school and college. 
Some repct Led that teachers indicated specific concerns about the 
inlportance o·f their preparations in jur ·or high school, others 
told them tc rela}: a bit and enjoy their junior high years. <The 
students aJ.so reported gettir1g the same mi>:ed messages from 
parE·n·c.·:;.) 

PopLtlarity and acceptance by peers was one 
concerns~ which is no diffe~ent from anv junior 

of the pr-ime;u-y 
high, but at 

WJ~~S, wNe;-~ ~~G~Gmic st&tLl3 ~= ·-2lativEl~ hom0g~n0us, th~ peer 
group seem2d to afford considerable status ta g~ades and academic 
standing. Or1 the surface, this loo~:s desirable -- the pe2r group 
reinforces community norms. On the other ha~d! it puts the lower 
perfcrmj_ng stLtdent not only at an academic disadvantage~ but a 
social ~:sadvantage also. FLtrthermore, the pressure to achieve 
is increased on all studer1ts~ bec?use the pressure =omes nat only 

·from home and school! but from the peer group as -well. Such 
pressure has the poten·tial for being dargerous to adolescent 
adjustment. 

Generally, students felt that they were tr-eated ~(indly and 
well by the adults in the building~ and tnat they had access to 

:::;ey needed . " l L o r··lost students 
Chey could 

wanted to discLlSS a proc12m. 

Future study will focus upon examining the 
effects of academ1c pressures on students and 
the e:1tent to which a three year school 
organizat1on can fac1litate tne e2rn1ng of 
status by stuoetns in the school. 

gc ::.f thev 
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Organization: 

Organization into grade level teams facilitates the 
discussion of individual students and their learning, and allows 
for group conferences with parents. The extent of cLtrricular 
integration which occurs a~ross subjects varies widely from team 
to team. In fact, wide variances occur in the ways teams 
actually organize themselves and conduct their affairs. Some 
meet regularly, some do not. Some plan for team-wide activities, 
others do not~ Preliminary observations indicate that it is 
difficult to form any generalizations about teams at this point. 

There is some perception that departmental communciation is 
not enhanced by teaming. Others indicate that teaming keeps them 
isolated from other teachers at different grade levels, thereby 
interfering with vertical curriCLLlum integration. However, few 
individuals believed that there was actually less vertical 
integration taking place now. There seemed to be a belief that 
vertical integration was never a particularly strong part of the 
cu~riculum. 

Finally, some non-team teachers (special education~ elective 
areas, etc.) felt isolated from the teams, and believed that they 
were not as effective as they might be in contributing to the 
total academic development of students they serve. 

Future study will focus on the ways in which teams 
conduct thei~ affairs and the relative effectiveness of 
these approaches. Also! attention will be given to the 
way in which non-team teachers a~e integrated into the 

·operations of the core academic team. 

Curriculum: 

No detailed assessment of the curriculwm was planned during 
this first year of the stLtdy. However, issues ~aised include the 
nature of fo~eign language programming at the 6th grade level and 
the ways in which the foreign language program iits, generally, 
with the high school orograms the students enter: the extent to 
wl1ich curricula is modified to fit the need5 of more or less able 
students, particularly those in special education: the 
appropriateness of some topics and types of study for all 
students at a given grade level~ the balance in demands and 
e:·:pectatlons ac~nss SLLbject areas; and tho role of electives in 
the the students· juniol- nign e:-:pe~ience. 

Future study will include v1sits by 
cur~iculum spcc13lists in each oi the areas, 
dL\ring ~Jhich course content~ curriculum 
seqL.LeGces, and le2rning materials will be 
evaluated. A panel of these specialists will 
also o·ffer observations about the integration 
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of cu~ricLtla ac~oss subject areas and grade 
levels. In addition. attention will be given 
to differentiation and individual1zation of 
curriculum. 

Organizational Climate: 

This is the n)ost complex area erlCDLtntered in this first year 
of study. due to the vary1ng perceptions of the events which 
preceded the reorgani=a~ion of the junior high school. However, 
it is imp~-tant to note that this divergence is typical following 
an organi=ational change. Despite the fact that turmoil is 
usually present, it is virtually impossible to predict~ exactly, 
what form it will take. ThLts, the focus of fLtture study should 
be upon appropriate institutionial responses to organi=ational 
climate problems. 

·First, tt1e faculty seems to be quite cohesive on mcst major 
academic and i~st~uctlQnal principles. They have cooperated 
with ~ne anothe~~ and have wor~~ed ~o minimize the effectE of 
pei~ceived space p~oblems on the program and on instr1~Ct1on. 

Second~ it 1s difficu!t to disaggreate the effects of 
dissatisiac·tion over space from ether issues, such as the effects 
af r·ece11t reorganizatinn <independent c~ sp2c~), the district's 
sense ~f competitiver1ess w:th neighboring districts, and the 
qual1ty of commLinication that occurs in the district. 

Complicat~ng 2ll of this is the normal high level of 
parental ~~volvement fOLlnd in commLLnitie~ li~~e Wilmette~ and the 
(not. unhF~;::~ltl-.v·> ten·:;ions thus created ~·;1·-ich normallv a.ct as a 
se~ies of cnec~~s and balances to assure ~uality education. This 
des1rable outcome requires that comm~tnication between the 
commurlity ancj th9 school distr·ict remairl at a very high level. 

.. . ' ~ 
t; ;;.~. Vt;;:: 

communi CEtti ons:~ p-=~tterns 

_; ~ - .1- ·- ~ - "
I..J,.;. :::> L; .l. '- ·- ' 

Ci. s~-up•:ed, 

.)..!----
'-' )t;;;;;:;><::;;' 

under-mini n•;,1 the 
no~mal trust levels necessary among al: ~t2t~eholders. 

Finally, tne precise nature Gf t~ese commLLnication patte~ns, 
ar1d the pr1m2ry ac·~ors 1n them! 2re of~~~ difficult to ascertain. 
There is a good deal of attribL1tion occurr·ing (not unusual in the 
f1rs~ year o·f tr2ns~tion) whic~1 ma~~es the efiective resolut1on of 
problems lLltG difficult. Unti 1 thc?l""2 
focus energy on pr-~blem resol~tior1~ 

and communications ~ssues are li~~ely to 

Future stL~dv will 
communications in 

School-Community Relations: 

r1sicle ·fr-om i s=:,ue-:..; 

fOCL\~3 

the 

conce~r1s over the amo~nt anC n,:;i.:ure 

Oil 

is a =once~ted ef~ort to 
the o~ganizational climate 

ramain quite clouded. 

analysis of 
P-"':'.r-·t i cul at-

are speci·fic 
involvement in 

Son~s? p01-ents are uneasy about ~C~J mGcn involvement 
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in their child's education is permitted before it is viewed as 
meddlesome. Some teachers are cor1cerned aboLtt the amount of 
direct parental involvement in academic work. 

Another issue is the unequal and Ltneven quality of teacher
parent communications. This covers not only informal 
communcations of student progress, but formal parent-teacher 
conferences as well. Both parents and teachers often felt that 
the conferences lfJer·e 0 blameu sess1ons, r-athet,.. than collegial 
attemp~s to resolve specific problems. Ewpectat1ons and 
procedures for parent conferences are unclear. 

Future study will address the specific nature of 
school-community relations, particulary the ways in 
which the school communicates with the community and 
the manner in which parent conferences can be improved. 

Facilities: 

There is wide agreement that the junior high school is 
overcrowded. Virtually every teacher, parer1t and s·tudent 
indicated t\1a-l: tt-·1ey felt the ef-fects of crowding. Specific 
consequences, other than the general congestion dltring class 
changes, inc:Ltde the lac~( of teacher <and consultant) workspace, 
the ir"labilit·)' to iE-?~".ve mater-ials llset up 11 far- subsequent classes 
because ·:;·f the need to 
present•?d t:·_., i-~<"9:vi ng no per-:;::.(J:·~c-.. L 

or have small group meetings. 
available fer non-instructional 
no lunch is scheduled. 

and the uj f·Ficulties 
space ir wh1ch to mee~ st~Jdents 

At present~ only the cafeteria is 
purposes =uring the periods when 

At the same time, the facilities at WJHS are generally more 
adequate than those of most junior high schools. While Physical 
Education would benefit from another teaching station (and 
relieve some presEure on the class~oom facilities), and some 
other spc~ci:::'tli~:·:=d facilities at-2 hci'a.vily ta!:ecl, che available 
space is at or slightly above the no~m for jun1or high schools. 

This is not to say that a problem does not e:-:ist. The space 
conditions at WJI~S a~e below traditional district norms, the ones 
that penple use to assess ne~ situatiors~ 8Gca~se of this 
condition, i·c is reasonable to state that a space problem e>:ists 
because people bel1r::='/E:~ it e:,ist~;~ If they bt.~llE'it': 1t e::ists, it 
will affect their attitudes and behavior. Teachers will find it 
more difficult to meet with students for spec1al help; it will be 
more difficult t~ use media equipn1ent that ~anno·t oe easily 
transported~ PE c:~~ses will be too lar·ge for indl\'lduali~ed 

ir1str·1Jction. [rl 3~ort, it is the perception c~ a proble~ that 
will aifect per·formance, 11ot necessarli'' any obJective 
information on whether· a problc-:-m e::ist~~ or not~ 

Finally~ it i:; unclear \•1ht."?thet- the1'·e is a spc\Ce problem~ 
se or if limi"c.:ed sp3c:e 1r1tere.c.ts vJit:<l -th(~ e'~l-:-:-.;T_J.ng ~.:,cnedule to 
make the 11 spa.ce 11 pr·oblem seem wor·se. Cart:::>-tul study of the 
schedule needs to occLLr 1mmediately to Jetermine if any short-
term space 5olut1or1s can be arranged. 

6 



Future study will examine the extent to which 
the perceived space problem actually affects 
the school's ~rogram. Attention will also be 
given to the ways in which the school's 
schedule may interact with the space problem 
to make both problems larger than necessary 
(or tolerable). 

General Conclusion 

Wilmette Junior High is a good school. On the most 
i mpor·tant measures. .. . achievement, student sat i sf ac:ti on and 
instructional quality ... it scores high. The observations made in 
this report (and the one which will follow) are directed toward 
''fine tuning'' an already excellent school. In fact, virtually 
every conversation with a teacher or parent was preceded with the 
comment, "I think this is an e:·:cellent school; my only concern 
iS • • • II 

Perhaps the ultimate measure of a school s success is 
whether a visitor wou1o want to put his or her own children in 
it. Each of the site visitors reached the same conclusion in 
that respect: v-Je \,•Joul d 2.11 be delighted to have our- chi) dren 
attend Wilmette Junior High School. 

7 
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ADDENDUM TO EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This addendum is based on information which was received 
in the form of survey results after the June 1, 1987 presentation 
of th~ executive summary to the Boa~o of Education. Nothing in 
the results of the survey substantively changes the original 
report. However, in several areas, more specific information has 
become available. 

Achievement. 

The early conclusions pointed out the strong performance of 
Wilmette students when viewed against national norms. Recent 
data indicates that this performance is even more admirable when 
viewed against the norms established for incoming New Trier 
students. In other words, WJHS students perform very well even 
when compared with other North Shore communities that send their 
children to New Trier. 

Instruction. 

While the quality of instruction rem21ns higt1, students feel 
they would benefit from more variety. The standard practice of 
lecture-seatwork-tsst, when repeated as the normal routine in 
several classes, can become very tecious for students. They 
report that even though they like their· subjects (the content 
they stUlTJ') ~ the':/ tend to find scllool YJO~ k boJ'"' i ng. 

School-Community Relations. 

Despite the issues raised in the executive summary, the 
parent sLti-vey suggests tl1at paren·ts find the school responsive to 
them and their conce~ns. They dcJ not believe that teachers avoid 
contact with them, and they believe ~:1ey can 1r1flL\ence not only 
t:.hei~- child's e:~per-ir-:nce in the school, but more generc"tlized 
school practices as well.·'•R 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recommendations, based on limited data collection over 
three months, should be viewed as very tentative and preliminary. 
They Sllpplement the recommendations for future study made in the 
e:{ecutive summary. 

1. Take immediate steps to adjust the schedule and provide a 
short-~erm solution to the space problem percetved by people 
in the school. This will permi~ the school (and this study) 
to focus on other issues which are now clouded by the space 
limitations .. 

2. Examine current and projected demographics for the junior 
high school to determine if a more permanent solution to the 
space problem is needed. COr a more enduring temporary 
solution, such as portable classrooms for special function 
rooms~ teacher's lounge, work room, etc.) 

~- Begin staff developmer1t efforts to increase the amount of 
individualization of instruction within group settings. 
Cr-c.;?ate sever-al nbuilding e:<pt:::or-ts 11 ~t-sha can tr-ain a.nd assist 
colleagLtes in tec~1n1ques ~or 1r1dividualization that do not 
place un~easonable burdens on the teaching staff. The 
purpose of this is not to create isa~ated curricula fo~ each 
child, but to adjust instruction ior students who do not 
respond to t~aoit1onal methads. 

4. Encourage mere active learning exper1ences that are directed 
toward teaching higher order thin~~ing s~~ills. Try to 
increase the range of cognitive demands placed on students, 
including syntl1esis and evaluation tasks. 

5. Agree upon sever-al basic practices for teams so tt1at some 
form ~i minimal team cooperation is asswred. Such things as 
the f~eouency o·f meetings, development of agendas to assu~e 
hor:?ontal integration cf cu~riculum~ and planned team-
building activit1es might form 
ag~eements on procedure. 

the basis for such initial 

6. Attempt to intf:gr·ate specic\1 area teacne~s into the team 
structure. A special a~ea team might be created, with each 
member .also serving as 3 ~epresenta·tive to a core academic 
team. This wav~ at least minimal representat1on oi the 
special teacners ir1t0r·est5 v1ill be assured, and special 
are0 teacnors can better support ll1e instruction being 
provided in the cor·e areas~ (Special ar~a teachers might 
at·ter1d team n1eetings on a regul~r bLtt relat1vely infrequent 
basis, SLlCh as once every week or two.> 

7. Give special attention to 
the !?Jay in ~"Jllich it is 

t~1e foreign language program and 
integrated wtth the programs WJHS 
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feeds. Encourage foreign language teachers to spend a day 
at least once each year at the receiving schools so they can 
keep track of the kinds of programs their students will 
enter. In fact, a teacher exchange program with New Trier 
might benefit both the sending and the receiving schools tn 
the case of foreign language, where sequence is of vital 
importance. 

8. ~stablish basic expect~tions for students wtthin each team 
or department (including homeworl:, grading standards, and 
workload). E}:isting practices are quite variable, and 
strike both the students and some parents as inherently 
unfair. 

9. Conduct staff-development on effective parent-teacher 
conferences and other forms of communication with the home. 
The amount and quality of such experiences vary widely in 
the school, and parents find the disparities disturbing. 
Further~ teachers sometimes find themselves engaged in very 
unproductive and inefficient encounters with parents because 
the original goals of the session are not clear and the 
respective roles of the 'teacher and parent in the 
intervention being discussed for the child are not well 
defined. 
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ACHIEVEMENT 

Student achievement, as measured by standardi=ed ~ests, is 
enviable by almost any standard. But even by the most rigorous 
standards, those which compare Wilmette stLtdents with others from 
the N6rth Shore upon entrance into New Trier High School, these 
students perform cons1stently well. 

The table below shows achievement data from the Iowa Silent 
Reading Test CISRTl, the School and College Achievement Test 
ISCATI and the New Trier Math Placement Test INTMath). These 
data are g1ven for three classes, the New Trier classes of 1989, 
1990 and 1991. <These classes left the 8th grade at WJHS in 
Spring 1985, 1986 and 1987, respectively). All scores are 
reported in stanines. SCAT and NTMATH scores are based on the 
norms established for students entering New Trier, ISRT scores 

·are based on national norms for affluent di3tricts. 

WJHS GRAD NT GRAD ISRT 
Bo Gl 

1 98:0i 1'189 4.92 c· ·-'. 00 

1986 1990 4. 90 5. ~· ..::.J. 

1987 1991 5 .. 00 ~ _,. 15 

SCAT'!F:B 
Bo Gl 

~ ·-'. 18 ~ ·-'· 19 

"' 00 ~ 10 ·-' . ·-· .. 

4. 97 ~ 
. _1 • 27 

SCATQNT 
E<o Gl 

c· ·+9 ~ (l(l ·-'. ·-' . 
"' ·-'. (16 4. 62 

~ ._!. 08 "' ._! • 03 

NT MATH 
Bo Gl 

~ ·-' . _, 
,_::,,_, 5. 27 

"' ·-' 0 16 "' ·-' . 21 

'I • 94 ~ 
._! • 

. ~ 
1 ._! 

The ISRT sco~e is the Total score, a combined Vocabulary and 
Comprehension Measure. SCAT scores are reported by subtest~ the 
verbal portion (SCATVRB) and the quantitative section <SCATQN"r). 
Scores are r·eported separatelv for boys and g1rls. Special 
educ3tior1 studen·ts are not included in these figures. and the 
NTMATH scores for ali students ~including tnose withoLtt algebra 
in WJHSI are used. 

In every case~ WJHS students are at or abovG the mean for 
other students enteJ .... ing 1\ie\>J Trier or for students from 
communities sim1lar to WllmGtte. tn only one case does a group 
mean fall fsr enough below the school mc~an to be cons1dered 
significant \CiJ.I.-J.s SC::t.:~TD!\JT s-)cc:t··es ~ 1c,'D6/199(1) ~ In sevet"'C:\1 
case~:.,, tht-:- gl·-oup nE.::ill":S ar·e sut::.~£.t,·::;.ntially h1ghe1.- than the a-..,erage 
for the tot3l JJGpulation <Girls ISRT for 199() and 1991; Boys 
SCATVRB for 1989; G1rls SCATVRB for all vears: Boys SCATQNT for 
19<39; Boys NTI'IAHI for 19<39 and 1990; and Git-ls NTMATH -tor all 
years). All other yearly var·iations are well with1n normal, 
e:·:pected rar1ges for this age group. 

FL!rther analysis will be forthcoming ds scores on additional 
classes become available, but one trer1d is worthv of some note. 
Inspect1on of var1ance estimates suggests that the students are 
more ~lomoger1ous on verbal measures than they are on 
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qLtantititative measLtres. In other words, they are more alike in 
their ability to read, wr1te and speal< than 1n the1r ab1l1tv to 
L!nderstanc and perform mathematical operations. Th1s reflects 
the h1gnly verbal names from ~Jhich the children came, tne earlv 
and successful emphasis upon reac1ng~ spea~~ing and writing in the 
elementary grades. and the emphas1s placed upon ver8al s~·:ills 

(especially read1ng and writing) throLtghout the jun1or h1gh 
curriculum. Bec2L:se of the special1~ed nature of mathematics~ 1t 
is taught as a relat1velv 1solateo subject (although there 1s 
some attent1on g1ven to it in science); thus, it doesn't have the 
same high profile 1n the school that verbal s~:ill does. The 
resLtlt is that mat~ematics ach1evement, while verv strong, 1s 
more varlable th2n the otner ach1evement measures. 

It is also important to note that the girls from WJHS defy 
the national trend toward achievement decline in mathematics at 
the jL!nior high level. The performance of girls in matne~at1cs 
remains verv strong on both measures (SCATQNT and NT~ATH~. 

The school ~as cr2s~ed an s~rong .record of ac~1evement even 
when measured against the most cemanding norms availac:~ --other 
commun1t1es }ile wilmette. The :~easons for tnis are fcund in the 
strong emohasls upon a=ademlc subjects 1n the CLtrrlc~tlum. the 
stror1g ~L.ppor~ +sr ~cn1~vement {ound in the heme~ aGd ~he 
bus1ness-liiE a~mc~phere ma1~tainec by teac~,er~ and 

t.t'ie SC\\i~C l. It does ~Jrat schoGls are supposed 
tc oo: ma~.e st~tden~s sm2rter. 
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STAF~ AND PAREf·lT ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL 

In oroer· to dete~m1ne staff and oarent at·titudes toward the 
school~ two pa~allel 1nstruments were created. This permitted 
both the descrlP~lon of attitudes for each group, and the 
comparison of attitudes across groL.tps. 

Each instrumen~ was comprised of several scales: 
Satisfaction with the School. Home-School Relations. Activitv 
F'rograms~ Academic Program~ Teach1ng. School Climate, and Support 
Services. The items comprising eacn factor are listed below each 
survev. 

In general, mv e>:perience with 
this school has been a good one. 

I have poor communication with tne ~eache~s 
at this school. 

I have poor communicat1on with the staff. at 
-c. his school. 

HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONS. 

The teache~s and principal of this scnool are 
U!Jt='tl Lu ":::~Ltl-::l!~!.::i':::.LJ.Ul!<.:::.- fr·ont pe.r-en·c::: .• 

Mast teachers don't want to be botnered bv 
parents coming to see them~ 

I can ao little to imp~ove the scnools. 

If I disagree with tne pr1n. there 1s little 
I can do. 

ACTIVITY PROGRAM. 

The e}~tracurr1c ~rogram in this school is 
su·f-i-1::::1•21-,·c". # 

There ~noulo be mor9 opoartun ~o participate 
in organi~ed~ comoet sports ... 

Tch Sr-vv 

1 

9 

i i 

19 

Sports and games ta~e t~p too much t1me in school. 20 

Students often spea~- of particlpation in after
school activities. 

I am sat1sfied with the e:-:tracurr1c activities 

23 

offered at. tnis school. 24 

F'a.r Sr vv 

1 

10 

l2 

2(l 

18 

30 

,_:, 

21 



ACADEMIC PROGRAM. 

This scnool offers a broad range of 
~ducational oppo~tunit~es. 

Most instr programs in this school offer useful 
knowledge or develop useful skills. 

Tchr 

.,. ·-· 

4 

This school does an adequate job of preparing 
students for the ne}·:t grade level or school. 5 

This school does excellent job of helping students 
to discover and develop creat1ve abilities 6 

_Students wor~~ with current materials and modern 
equipment in this school. 12 

The curriculL~m is doing an adequate job of 
meeting the needs ·of students. 

StLtdents have access to variety of resource 
matet'"'l al =: .• 

Students are given too much homework. 

What we/they teach students is out of date. 

Not enough time is spent on the basic S~(ills. 

TEACHERS TEACHING 

Teachers are clear about expectations 

Best way to 1mprove schools is to train teach 
better·. 

Teachers who are fr1enalv cannot control students. 

CLiriATE 

This school puts too much pressure on students. 

Grading 1s of value because of the competit1on 
it creates among students. 

Students are e>:clteo about and discuss school 
activities 1n school. 

Teachers have too little freedom on matters 
sucn as currie~ te>:tbooJ~s, discipline. 

14 

15 

16 

18 

22 

7 

8 

13 

17 

14 

F'ar 

5 

6 

7 

15 

19 

23 

8 

26 

9 

14 

13 



SUPPORT SERVICES. 

Stueent3 w1ti1 emotional o~ behavio~al problems 
get little help a~ this schoal. 

Tchr 

10 

Students can get special help when thev need it. 21 

DATA SUt1t·iAF:Y 

15 

Par 

1 1 

Listed below are the mean resoonses for each group on each 
factor. Factor scores were created by aggregating resconses to 
each item assoc1ated with each factor~ and computing a mean score 
for each factor. Group means 
item compris1ng the factor for 
only on those items which 

are based on the responses to eacn 
that group; compari5ons are oased 
aooeared in parallel form on both 

su.r·ve\/S. 
:;:tate:T!i?n':"..:~s 

E\tt.l tu.des. 
or1 the 

n equals 

Home-School Relat 

Activity Program 

Teacners/Teac~1ng 

School Climate 

Support Services 

SCO!.-ES 

instruments~ and 

Parents 

83 

2. 28 

~ 76. "' . 
2. 58 

~ 23 "' 

2. ~·7 * 
,., 92 ~· ~ 

3~ o::::: .... 

more agreemsn~ with the 
gener6lly more favorable 

; -::·?.chers Combined 

138 

c•, 4""") ~ :C.4 ..;;.. .. ~ ~. 

·"":· e:;:"l'""', ~ 66 _,..::., ..::. . 
c•, 66 2.61 ..::.. 

2 . 1 4 2 . 1 '1 

1 73 2. ~~ ._; . ..;;_ 

-~ ' 2 81 I ..,. . 
~ 60 2 84 k . . 

* indicates si.gn1ficant difference between responses 
group and teacner graup ~alpha= .(!5~. 

DISCUSSION 

Both te2-hers ano parents are ge~er~ilv satisf1eo w1th the 
school~ alt~CLtgM coth indicate tnat ~ne communication between 
homE? 2no cchDol (p.;::H-ent 1tem 10) ano a.•T:ong the ste.f-f (teacher
item 9J c~uld be tmor·oved. Aslde from that_ both oarents and 
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-r:he school. 
..:.1 1 ·f + erer1:::~ L.hE levels 

no statistically 
of se,tisfactlon 

~eported ~~ ~~:~2nts ard that ~eoor~ed bv ~eac~ers. 
F'areG~s are alsc ~easonaoiv sat1sf1ec ~1t~ thei~ ~bll~tv to 

influenc2 t~e sc~co1 pr~gram. Tt1ey ~ar:a to a~ree witn the 
stateme~-,t ·:: •-·17: t. '' teEtchers and the ::·!·~:. r1c 1 oal are c.peJ-, t:.c• 
sugge:::.t!.e<ns;, t~··cfrl P-Eit-ents:, tmean o-f :2.32) 2.nd disagt,....ee l--4itr~ 1:fle 

statement tna·l.~. "i can do li1.:tle 1.:o impt,....cve tne school (2.86> .'' or 
11 r·1ost tes.c::rv.~t-s don t ~ .. ~F.Int: ·to be bo""C.hered b\t par-en·t:s coming to see 
them ( 2. 92) • '~ Tr::?::-:'tchers. ho~'-lever. d 1 f f et,.. +rom these responses 
somewnat. out Dnlv to agree more strongly with the statement 
about the school ·· s openness te> 
on tea.cner to 
identical to the par·ent score. 

parent 
pa.rent 

suggestions. 
visi-ts (2.'7'3) 

Their- score 
is .:\lmost 

Botn tec•.,;::;,.,er ~; a,r;d par:nts ex·e se.t i sf 1 ed \.'Ji th the ~.ct 1 vi tv 
program~ feci1ng th~t 1t provioes su~f:cient varie~y, g1ves 
adequate opuorT~!~ltles for p~rticication, and e:{ists in 
appr·opr1ate cerspe=ti•;e wl1en viewed agair1st the academ1c program. 

The ac2o~m1c ~rcgr~m is an item af considerable satisfaction 
fo~ bo~t1 paran~s a 11C t~achers. Tney bel1eve that tne curriculum 
meets +~.ne 

that rece1ve adeQLtate 
c~·e~t:ve aoilLties are ~ddressed ano oev~laped~ 

c:urr 1 C 1_\l um 
dl·Jerse ~or t~11~ sc:rlool populatioG ar.d tnis community. Most 
impo~tan~. ~ct~ g~a~ps feel tnat the in·io~m2~ion and s•~ills 

co\/erea 1~1 the p~~g~2m are useful. 
T~1er2 LS a di~~~rence oetween t9~char3 3nd parents in their 

claritv 
3.S'?,i •;:nmen"':.s 

CJegrt::.·t~~ ~ .. ~~·:L :·'. !·,i:~d .. 
Bot..--~ ::;:::::::·.c:i"-JE:or--s:=, ::-.nc:; pc\rer~ts 

used to create compe·1:l~ion. ano 
under too much pressure at WJHS. 

enough -trf.?E?(JD:T to make 

e::tablish 

1n a·ssi gnments. :: ... rtc: 
~s s~~or1g in that assessment 

difference ir: 

agree ~hat grades snould ~ot oe 
that stLt00!1~s are not placea 
Paren~s 2l~o f~el that teachers 

aec:tsiDns 200Ut curr-·iculum and 
discipline. that chj}Oren ar~ often ent~LISlastic 

'::;1 r:-:: r1 r:::: t .~·,, J. • 

proouc:·t::.l VE 
tne SClH'JGl 

F· a. r- ·?::? r .. , _ . · ,--. ;,. '<~ .:_(_ .:: "": "? r· -;:::. ::1 o 

1n SCt!OCl. In 

Both disagree st~ongly 
IJJj_th ·t.he ;st.i?i·--.~::;-1'"':'·-.':·, '5-':t:.denT.s ~rJhc:: h;:;1.ve O:.::fPOt.lc,na-.1 -::.r· Oehavior·al 
problems o~ spec:2l lear·nlng p~oo!ems ~et ve~y little help at 
thi-:::. ·::scr·- .. :Jo.L,' "1;:: •.·:.::\.,·:~·, .. ·;, feel that s+::udE'~--·, .. ..:':::: ' 1 a~-e able to get 

need it. " 

Dnt-:.• liTipf,,....-·': .. __ ;_:; ~. OU<,ser·vat i C"jn tr1ese data is necessary. 
between teachers 

and of the 1ssues included on the 
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instrument, examination of the variance <standard deviation) for 
each item suggests that these opinions are relatively nomogenous 
within each group. In most cases, the standard deviation is 
equal to less than one Likert scale value, and it's usually much 
less than that. In ather ·words, not only are people pretty 
satisfied with conditions in the school, the satisfaction is 
fairly Wlde-spread among most of the respondents. Some of this 
outcome may be attributed to a response bias Ci. e., people who 
like the school are more likely to return surveys>, but these 
findings confirm the interview results as well. Satisfaction is 
pretty h1gh. There are specific problems that need attention, 
but both the parents and the teachers think the school is 
essentially sound. In its most important dimension, the academic 
program, both parents and teachers are pleased with the school. 
That is the mast essential indicator of the institution's overall 
health. 

~ .. 



STAFF ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL 18 

·Grades in which most classes are taugh 

Date 

(please circle) Your Sex 0 M 
2'lr"fn 

We are interested in gening staff opinions about schools in which they work. The information obtained 
will be used to help us make decisions which will evaluate and compare the learning climate as we move to 
middle schools. As you will notice, your name is not to be written on this form, so please be completely 
frank with your answers. For each statement, circle the letter at the left which corresponds with your 
feelings. Thank you very much for your help. 

U.s'2) SA A D so 

(1,1~) SA A D SO 

(1,$"1) SA A D SO 

(t.B) SA A D SO 

(/. $'S) SA A D SD 

(f,G>8) SA A D so 

Ct. --n) SA A D SD 

(3,oo) SA A D so 

r,. '-l' SA A D so 
"",.,, .,#-~ / 

:3, S'r) SA A D SD 

~.l.o<t) SA A D so 

:l,l(o) SA A D so 

~"[,q2.) SA A D so 

CtstJ1 SA A D SD 

(1.10) SA A D so 

(3 '<lll-) SA A D so 

~1.. 1!:) SA A D so 

~3.4·() SA A D SD 

(Z,'i3)SA A D SD 

~ 3. 31' \ SA A D so 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

SA 
<D 
1. In general, my experience with this school has been a good one. 

2. The extracurricular program at this school has sufficient variety, scope, and quality. 

3. This school offers a broad range and variety of educational opportunities. 

4. Most instructional programs at this school offer useful knowledge or develop use· 
ful skills. 

5. I feel that this school does an adequate job in preparing students lor the advanced 
work at the next grade or school. 

6. This school does an excellent job in helping students discover and develop their· 
creative abilities. 

7. Teachers at this school are clear about what they expect in assignments and tests. 

B. I believe that this school puts too much pressure on the students. 

9. I have poor communication with the steff et this school. 

10. I feel that students who have emotional or behavioral problems or special learning 
problems get very little help at this school. 

11 . The teachers and principal at this school are open to suggestions put forth by the 
p;l.rents. 

v ':: : ~ 

12. Students work with current materials and modern equipment in school. 

13. Grading is of value because of the competition which it creates among students. 

14. I feel that the curriculum at this school is doing an adequate job of meeting the 
needs of the students. 

15. Students have access to a variety of resource materials in school. 

16. Students are given too much homework. 

17. Students are excited about and discuss school activities in school. 

18. What we te3ch students is out-of-date. 

19. Most teachers do not want to be bothered by parents coming in to see them. 

20. Sports and games take up too much time in the schools. 



• ; Strongly 
Agroe 
SA 

o;..,., ... 
D 

(£,(~SA A 0 SO 21. Students can get speciat help when they need it. 

(3.t~) SA A 0 SO 22. Not enough timeJs.spent learning the basic academic skills. 

( 2·1f8) SA A 0 SO 23. Students often speak of participation in after·school activities. 

~?...!) SA A 0 SO 24. I am satisfied with the extracurricular activities for students offered at this school. 

.. .. 

19 



PARENT ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL 

---'WIUU:.r'-'ttW-"'~..,__-__ -=J=----:r:::-- Date >l w N e. 1 }. <i'l. 7 _£_ 

Student ' s Grade 3 <+- d t,L ,;z '7 Student ' s Sex _ _.;:£._.z.,.:::.c<'f,G29'-....:<f:t::.;!S"_:Z:<lQ.._ 

School 

We are interested in getting parents' opinions about schools which their children 
attend. The information obtained will be used to help us make decisions which will 
improve the learning climate of your child's school. As you will notice, your name 
is not to be written on this form, so please be completely frank with your answers. 
Theinformat·ion asked for at the top of this form will help us determine if there are 
any differences of opinion between parents who have either boys or girls in the 
school or who have children at different grade levels. If you have more than one 
child at any one school, fill out only one form. If you have children at more than 
one school, please fill out one form for each school. For each statement, circle the 
letter at the left which corresponds with your feelings. Thank you very much for 
your help. 

(1.13)A B C D 

(..L1~) A B C D 

(,t 1S-)A B C D 

(t,tS) A B C D 

(/.~1) A B C D 

(r.'lr/) A B C D 

{J.t'l) A B C D 

~.:tS)A B C D 

lJ.91) A B C D 

( ~.N) A B C D 

(3,c-3)A B C D 

(t) 
STRONGLY 

AGREE 

(2) 
AGREE 

B 

(3) 

DISAGREE 
c 

CiJ STRO GLY 
DISAGREE 

0 A 

1. 

2. 

3. 

' In general, my experience with this school has been a good one. 

The extracurricular program at this school has sufficient 
variety, scope, and quality. 

I feel that there should ~ more opportunity to participate in 
organized, competitive sports at this school. 

4. This school offers a broad range and variety of educational 
opportunities. 

5. Most instructional programs at this school offer really useful 
knowledge or develop useful skills. 

6. I feel that this school does an adequate job in preparing students 
for upper level high school work. 

7. This school does an excellent job in helping students discover 
and develop their creative abilities. 

8. Teachers at this school are clear about what they expect in 
assignments and tests. 

9. I believe that this school puts too much pressure on the students. 

10. I have poor communication with the teachers at this school. 

11. I feel that students who have emotional or behavioral problems or 
special learning problems get very little help at this school. 

2( 



(1...3~)A B C D 

CM1) A B C D 

(!..11.) A B C D 

(i ,()(.,) A B C D 

ll ,s-c,) A B C D 

(1,<fc) A B C D 

(z,H-) A B C D 

{:j. 3~) A B C D 

('t..•n) A B c D 

(3.n) A B C D 

(3.or) A B C D 

(z.1}-) A B C D 

(1. .t'-1) A B C D 

('2,11) A B C D 

(3. 3r) A B C D 

{3,L'1) A 

(l.'ll) A 

(3.~) A 

(1_.t-:-) A 

B C D 

B C D 

B C D 

B C D 

STRONGLY 
AGREE AGREE 

B 
DISAGREE 

c 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

D A 

12. The teachers and principal at this school are open to suggestions 
put forth by the parents. 

13. Teachers at this school have too little freedom in such matters 
as textbook selection, curriculum, and discipline. 

14 ·. Grading is of va 1 ue because of the competition which it creates 
among students. 

15. I feel that the curriculum at this school is doing an adequate 
job of meeting the needs of my child (or children). 

16. The best way that poor people can get ahead in life is to get a 
good education. 

17. Most teachers probably like quiet children better than active ones. 

lB. I can do very little to improve the schools. 

' 19. What they teach students is out-of-date. 

20. Most teachers do not want to be bothered by parents coming in to 
see them. 

21. Sports and games take up .:too much time in the schools. 

22. Students "cut up" so much that teachers can't teach. 

23. Not enough time is spent learning the basic academic skills. 

24. The law should be changed so that boys and girls would have to 
stay in school until they complete high school. 

25. The best way to improve the schools is to train teachers better. 

26. Teachers who are very friendly are not able to control the 
children. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

When children do not work hard in school, the parents are to blame. 

Most kids who can do the work are able to get to college if they 
really want to. 

Most children have to be made to learn. 

If I disagree with the school principal, there is very little that I 
can do. 
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Wilmette Junio~ High School Lib~a~y Repo~t 

The following ~epo~t is divided into fou~ maJo~ 
~ection~r O~ganization, Inst~uctional Prog~am, Collection 
Deve 1 oprna>n t and ~1a in tenance, and Uti 1 i za t ion. Each maj o~ 
a~ea is subdivided into Desc~iption, Imp~essions, and 
Suggestions fo~ Conside~ation. 

I. O~ganization 

A. Physical O~ganization of Facilities 

1. Desc~iption 

The Resou~ces Cent•~ is essentially th~ee a~eas: the 
fi~st ~oom off the main ent~ance contains the students' 
ci~culating book collection, the cha~ge desk and staff 
office. A cente~ a~ea contains student seating, one bookcase 
(3 shelves> of p~ofessional mate~ials fo~ teache~s, ve~tical 
file cabinets, and cu~~iculum mate~ials on display for 
adoption. 

A thi~d area houses the AV software collection': 3 high 
shelving units with kits and numerous shelves along the end 
wall with 8mm film loops. In a co~ne~ of this third a~ea is 
the reference collection, consisting mostly of current sets 
of encyclopedias <8 sets, copy~ight dates from 81 to 86), 
This third room also contains seating at several tables. 

Windows that open onto a courtyard make up one wall of 
the Resource Center. In the m1:dd1 e room are 2 conference 
~ooms, which have been tu~ned into office space fo~ the math 
teachers. Pieces of equipment lean against carrels and 
walls. 

2. Impressions 

The 1 ib~ary is ve~y clutte~ed-looking. ~at expressed 
this as one of he~ biggest frustrations this yea~. Lack of 
space and the removal of the conference rooms from the 
lib~a~y's use have left no ~oom for storage of equipment o~ 
software. 

The potential open feeling that could exist from the 
windows and courtyard is cut off by the high shelving. The 
Av shelving in the 3rd ~oom blocks the entire bank of 
windows. The shelving in the first ~oom is so high and the 
1 ighting so poo~ that it is ha~d to ~ead some of the book 
titles on the spines. There is little sectting in this room, 
and f~w displays of books, although some student work is 
displayed on walls. 

3. Suggestions fo~ consideration 
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The 1 i brar ian expressed frustration over the 
difficulties of supervising such a spread-out place, She 
said that theft is becoming more of a problem due to 1 ack of 
supervision and the many entrances. Re-arrangement of the 
current facil ites according to function may help, 
specific<allYI 

1. lower the center, free-standing shelving in the first 
room. If this eliminates needed book space, make this a 
"reading room" with only the fiction collection and student 
seating, both tables and couches that are spread throughout 
the cent-cr. 

2. make the center room the primary "research room• for 
students. Move the non-fiction collection, and the reference 
collection here. <The reference collection currently is as 
far away from the card catalog as it can get, By being 
around the corner, it is totally out-of -view of the staff,) 

3. Move the card catalog to a central position between these 
two rooms. Students will then have all their non-fiction 
booK and reference collection items in one spot. The current 
periodical shelves are between the 2nd and 3rd rooms, and 
could remain there. 

4, Should the Discovery Center need more access to the 
reference books, split the encyclopedia sets and leave half 
!~here they are. 

5. Lo•,•Jer the A'.l shc1 vi ng in the ;>rd ar;;a to expose both the 
windows and the entrance onto t~~ hallway, which is now out 
of view of the staff. Since space is so tight, weed the 
collection and move remaining items to lower shelves and 
into the corner area VJhere the referenci! collection is now, 
or consider moveable shelving. 

6. Retur-n the conference rooms to the 1 i brary for student 
and faculty small-gr-oup worK. 

7. Consider eliminating the professional collection. It is 
extremely small, and titles are outdated. A central 
professional 1 ibrary at central office may combine resources 
more efficiently. Curriculum guides should remain in the 
1 ibrary, with the elementary ones added, as well as those 
from the high schools which students at ".,,;mette will 
attend. 

B. Personnel Organization 

I, Description 

One profession a 1 and I 1/2 paraprofess ion a 1 s staff the 
main 1 ibrary (exclusive of the Discovery Center). A few 
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volunteers provide help with sh~lving and typing. Both 
paraprofessionals are certified teachers. Pat expressed 
frustration over inadequate staffing to provide the programs 
needed and wanted by the staff and students. 

The staff is centered near the entrance of the first 
main 1 ibrary <Art?<>., whare a windowed worKroom provides some 
visibility onto tha floor. The circulation desK is outside 
the workroom "nd the 1 ibrary's comput11r sits behind the 
circulation desk. 

2. Impressi ens 

< From Pat's descriptions of duti11s 1 the 
paraprofessionals are not being used as effectively as they 
could be. With additional supervision and individual student 
help needed, the skills of these trained teachers should be 
utilized. One aide spll'nds much o·f her- time typing up tables 
of content of magazines that are not indexed in Abridged 
Ree.ders Guide, when perha.ps she could work more with the 
Kids and free Pat for mor-e professional duties, 

1. Establish a checK-out table at a central pla.ce, perhaps 
near the card catal OQ, Teach students to checl< out their own 
books, freeing a 1 ib;ary staff member from having to remain 
at the desl<. 

2. Prioritize all the duties no~~ performed by th~ support 
staff. Some ma>' be unnecessa.r>' or could be strea.ml ined. For 
i nstanc~, if ':r8mG t>·pe of access to un-t ndexed mag,'lz i nt?s is 
considered crucial, consider: ~uying the complete Unabridged 
Readers Guide, checking with each individual publisher to 
see if an index is compiled for that title, xeroxing the 
contents if necessary, 

J 
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II. Instructional program 

A, De script i on 

The main 3-year instructional emphasis is on th& use of 
the Abridoed Read0rs Guide-. No formal library instruction 
exists per •"· Le~rning Cent&r objectives are written into 
the Language Arts curriculum for elementary and junior high. 
Pat said she providRs instruction in special materials as 
needed by students as they are working on projects. Often 
reading teachers may assign "treasure hunt" exercises which 
involve using the 1 ibrary, 

At the end of the 8th grade, students have a combined 
social studies-language arts term paper. Other mini-papers 
or proj~cts are introduced at 6th and 7th grades. At the 
request of faculty, Pat may introduce books on a given topic 
for a booK report. She said she does little booK-talking to 
introduce new books, and no reading to the special education 
classes (5). This year, the special ed classes have had a 
regular 1 ibrary time and a job-interview project in the 
1 i brary. 

8, Impress I ens 

The lack of time to worK with students was one of Pat's 
biggest expressed frustrations. She feels the need to'do 
more instructionally, but because of lacK of time, and the 
administrative activities that have to be done daily, 
instruction often is neglected. 

She said she wished she had time to run special 
s;;m i nars with the students on. Y..ar i ous topics. 

C. Suggestions for consideration 

1. as suggested above, allowing the aides to assume more 
supervisory and one-on-one help would free Pat for 
small-group instruction. 

2. focusing for three years on the use of Readers• Guide is 
1 imiting for the library staff. Perhaps extending this into 
the use of indexes in general would allow for exploring the 
special reference titles: indexes to Current Biography, 
National Geographic, and many other special tools could be 
taught. A natural tie-in would be computer-indexing based on 
computer databases which the students could develop from 
their reading. As telecommunications is being considered for 
next year, students could be exposed to basic indexing 
principles before going "onl ine.• 

3. scheduled booK-talKs that would introduce students to 
good reading and 1 iterature beyond the requirements of booK 
reports could be presented weeklY to classes. Pat expressed 
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tne nope of gett1ng to Know the kids better--sharing books 
may be a good start. 

4. attendance at grade and/or department meetings. Pat said 
she hoped to attend next year to keep in touch with faculty 
and their assignments. 

5. monthly meetings with district 1 ibrarians may need to be 
expanded to the high school 1 ibrarians. Pat said several 
times that she wasn't sure what was being done at New Trier 
in certain areas. Communication may help guide the junior 
high instructional program. 

6. extended time in the summer would give the 1 ibrary staff 
time to catch up and plan tor the next year 

• 
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III. Collection development and maintenance 

A. De$cription 

The technical processing is done centrally for the 
district including the typing of orders, cataloging and 
processing of books and Av software. Equipment is repaired 
through the central office and a computer software 
collection is maintain~d ther~ also. 

A specific written collection development policy does 
not exist for LcJJHS. P&t order i terns as requested from 
faculty and maintains a "wish box" for both students and 
staff. She maintains a balance across the curriculum, 
spending some money in each area each year. Some years a 
written request for suggestions has gone out to faculty. 

The district budget is $7,00 per pupil, suppiemented 
with federal funds and special gifts from the PTA. Pat 
spends federal moneY on the reference collection. Her budget 
is stretched even farther by having to bu>· compuhr 
software. 

The collection is inventoried on a rotating basis, 1/3 
each year. Weeding is done during spring inventory. 

The students' circulating book collection contained 
both easy-to-read <l'.nd difficult books. Bool<s on women's 
studies, different rei igious and ethnic groups were 
up-to-date. The titles on space, a part of the science 
collection, were dated. 

8. fmpress ions .•; 

The atmosphere does not seem to support pleasure 
reading. Although the collection is adequate, 16,000, there 
are few current paperbacks Ca few are shelved at the 
opposite end of the 1 i brary, camp 1 e te 1 y removed from thC? 
remainder of the collection). Since inventory was being 
done, perhaps displays of popular fiction or award-winning 
titles had been re-shelved. 

Circulation is very low <see attached monthlY reports). 
In February, 1987, only 538 books were checked out to 
students and in March, 1987, only 592. One waY of looking at 
this is that 200-300 students fai 1 to check out even one 
book a month. Pat said that students did use the public 
1 ibrary and had money to buy their own books. 

The reference collection is weak. It rc.>l ies heavily on 
encyclopedias, and many standard single-velum~ special 
titles were missing <Who Was When; Readers' Encyclopedia; 
handbooks of coin and stamp collecting, etc.). Current 
Biography ended in 1983 and only one volume of Something 
about the Author (biographies of authors for young people) 
was on the shelf. Back issues of almanacs were missing (Pat 
said they had been taken) and there was only one atlas with 
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current census figures, a too-small 9xl2 inches. No atlas 
stinds were around that I saw. 

C. Suggestions for consideration 

1. allocate a certain part of the budget to the reference 
collection for the next 5 years and concentrate on areas 
that are of special interest to students and which may help 
students as they move into high school. Speci<&.l refer~nce 

books could then become an additional focus of the 
instructional program and learning to use their indexes 
could be integra.ted with the periodical indexes. 

2. although th& periodical collection is exceptionally good, 
a substantial part of the budget ($1500) is spent on this 
segment of the collection. Pat expressed the concern over 
r1sing costs for all materials, so perhaps tha periodical 
collection could bl!' cut bacK, eliminating those titles that 
are not indexed, thus saving both money and the time now 
spent typing up tables of content. 

~ ·v ·'~-: ·. 
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IV. Utilization 

A. Oeser i pt ion 

Students access the 1 i brary through the-ir 
regularly-scheduled reading classes once a week. They may 
also come with teachers as a class to work on special 
project;, or may be sent on a pass for part or a 11 of a 
period. The 1 i brary is staffed by one of the 
paraprofessionals from 8:00am until 4:30 each day, so 
students have access before and after school, 

Unfortunately, most classes that were scheduled to 
visit the 1 ibrary during m)' observation time were cancelled 
due to movies, special programs, and other pre-vacation 
activities. I regret not having the opportunity to view a 
•typical" day or talk with students and teachers using the 
center. 

B. lmpressi ons 

The attempt is made to make the center accessible to 
students and teachers, during, before, and after the school 
day. Students who were in the center seemed at ease and 
talked comfortably to the 1 ibrary staff • 

.•. ~ 
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/ HONT!!LY REPORT - RESOURCE CENTERS - DISC01JERY 
\::.::> . 

LIbrarIan: ) ') \Ql_lAL 

CEHER 

Schoo 1: \leek 

. 
WEEK Ia J 

!·~Q~;o~'-: 
Description of Services WEEK 1 h'EEK 2 WEEK 3 

TOT/ 
"/ .)./--::c- 5 -'-1·1- ::..;,, ;1./1 ~- .:./zo ;y2 3- ~/:z(, 

PUPILS -
Classes-scheduled: instruction, {-;1 'Z book selection, story/AV, other. I ~oq 5?, ;z lc 
Minimum 20 - 30 min. (llof classes) 

' 
Classes-non-sched"led: refe·ence, 
other. By specia 1 arrangement. ;z _.-, 

c>' 
(Count of 1/2 class here) 

\ 

group 

Srna 11 groups: resE,arch, educational X ~ ~ 14 lh 3ames, en~ichment, C•ther. 
(2 or r--1ore in group) Ind. projects ndiv c· 

' 

STA'C . rl 
Cor,re:e~ces. (Plan?ing instruction 

~6 c?.[ s ~· 

or ·unl ts of "·ork "' th teachers) ' 

-
(Per ;athering materials. teacher 

·equests, not amount of materials) 7 '-·; 
:;cneral curriculum development. 

\V Equipment maintenance. (Request ·' 

·or service. Does not include re- ;z q ) ) 
>airs sent to IMC) 

(OMKU" ITY, OTHERS 
'o.l unteers: Great B:ook s, extended 

' 

:nr i chillent*, tutoring, other. *'With-
•u l special teacher. (Use of faci- LJ 3 3 3 ity counted only when 1 ibrarian is /-;:: 

-~ 

nvo 1 ved directly} 

'isitation to the Resource Center: 
are.nts, professionals, other. 
Open houses counted singly) "C" 
~JC\ .. 1 slash in lhJ>:==~arent conference. 1-.. -~ 
CULATIOI~ OF M:TEf\IALS\ ~~~-,\;cd,·ccl.S 

------
IL-j5 ~C) \ o I 57 ~ " _j ,. ~ 

s chec~cd out in i nd i v J~du~-r-sch-oors 
. ~:..: 

99 I I 5 'b" s~-
;(31, 0 

_,, 
ook - pup i 1 s ·' 

.... 

on-book - Pup i Is 3'7 ?-I ,::'. I " '~ I I ,:-( . 
' 

ook - staff /.:, 0 to 31:' I l ' I i I, • 

::m- book - staff b ~ 16 3 J' 
'" 

-···----"'- • 
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HONTIILY RCPOI\T - RESOURC:E CENTERS - . l SCOVCRY CENTER {}1&A--cA /9flr; 

LIbrarIan: \=)(i"t:.L...:·.c.'·_,_ ____ \leek of: __ _ School: (J.J:fi] S to: --
Description of Services 

PUPILS 
Classes-scheduled: instruction, 
book selection, story/t'", other. 
Minimum 20 - 30 min. (iiG · classes) 

33 

-·~--------------------+---~~-----+-----4------!-------~--

Classes-non-scheduled: reference, 
other. By special arrangement. 
(Count group of 1/2 class here) 

Sma 11 groups: research, education a 1 
games, enrichment, other. 
(2 or more in group) Ind. projects 

0 STAFF 
Confer·ences. (Planning instruction 
or uriits of work with teachers) 

Gathering materials. (Per teacher 
requests, not amount of mcterials) 
General curriculum develcprnent. 

·--------+-----~~-----+------~------~-----+---

AV Equipment maintenance. (Request 
for service. Does not include re
pairs sent to IHC) 

·o CDK~UNITY OTHERS 
Volunteers: Great Books, extended 
enrichment*, tutoring, other. *With
out special teacher. (Use of faci
lity counted only when 1 ibrarian is 
involved directly) 

\!isitation to the Resource Center: 
parents, professionals, other. 
(Open houses counted singly) "ell 

bc:.lo.,.,, slash in bo:{=parPnl conference. 

HATER I Al S /1):-" "'(J r a~) IRCUL/..TION OF 
indi'v~dunl As checked out in .1choo Is 

Book - pup i 1 s 

Non-book - Pup 11 s 

Oook - staff 

·Non-book - staff 

s-

I 31 
L.j 

? 
3 

L __ 
----·-· 

I (,, '-13 1..3 ;l.(' I ,. 
I 

··---

~~ CJ /53 '7t'J C(:z.. ~~ _, 

·-

~ /?- -::z... -;:_ ~ 

. ---
I) (l ) ........1-/- ;1_ 

co 
I 

I J I !..( s- ,.?._, -
.- '.. j 



WILMETTE Pusuc ScHOOLS 
DI$TR1C l n CO OJ:. COLJNT'f 32 

615 lOCUSl ROAD WILM£TTE, IlliNOIS 60091 312 156-2.450 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

JOB TITLE: Resource Center Teacher 

~PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: The primary responsibilities of the resource center 
teacher are administrat lve, Instructional, 
consultive, and ~rofesslonal 
for the Library/Media program. 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: Building Principal. 

DISTRICT SUPERVISORS: Assistant Superintendent and Coordinator of Media. 

ASSIGNED RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Administrative Responsibilities: 

A. Provide and maintain a balanced collection of materials and 
equipment by: 

1. Reading professional journals. 
2. Conferring with staff regarding needs and previewing materials 
3. Inventorying materials and equipment_ 
4. Planninq the expenditure of funds with building principal. 
5. Previewing prospective acquisitions. 
6. Selecting and aquiring· materials. 
7. Coordinating and scheduling of programs. 

B. Circulate materials and equipment. 
C. Provid~ an. organized and pleasant atmosphere in accordance 

with established standards. 
D. VIdeo tape programs from the New Trier Television Cooperative. 
E. Supervise personnel. 

2. Instructional Responsibilities: 

A. To the staff. 

1. Orientation to the Resource Center. 

a. To acquaint to staff with the phJ.'Sical facilities. 
b. To explain programs and services. 
c. To explain procedures. 
d. To Inform the staff of other educational facil !ties 

wlthln the district and community. 



2. In-service. 

a. To instruct in care and use of audio visual/media 
equipment. 

b. To suggest materials and campi Je bibliographies. 
c. To provide special collections. 
d. To design and help in production of instructional 

materials. 
e. To inform the staff of the resources available by 

exhibits and displays. 
f. To arrange for previewing sessions. 
g. To provide media instruction in the classroom. 
h. To facilitate and implement classroom programs. 

B. To the student. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Resource Center orientation. 
Care and use of audio visLtal/media equipment. 
Individualized libary and research skills. 
Literary appreciation. 
Critical evaluation of materials. 
Reading guidance. 
Seminars and workshops. 
Discipl lne. 
Fostering independent study skills. 
Individualized instruction. 
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10. 
11. Service to the child who needs more individual attention 

can be provided in the classroom and who will profit from 
an experience. 

3. Consultant Responsibilities: 

A. To the staff. 

1. ConsUltation regarding materials and audio visual/media 
equipment. 

2. Consulation on specific programs. 
3. Communication of progress, problems, and achievement 

of students. 
4. Participation in curriculum planning. 
5. Consultation on use of facilities. 

B. To the community. 

1. Confer with parents at Open House or by request. 
2. Cooperate with the P.T.A., Volunteer Pool, and Student 

Enrichment Programs. 
3. Cooperate with the Public Libraries. 
4. Participate in Open House and other school functions. 

thar 
suer 

5. Offer services to community organizations where appropriate. 



4. Personal and Professional Responslbll !ties: 

A. Maintain ethical relatlonshlps with co-workers. 
B. Participate actively In professional organizations. 
C. Read professional Journals and periodicals. 
D. Attend professional meetings, conferences and appropriate 

visitations. 
E. Maintain professional conduct and appearance. 
F. Honor confidentiality of. knowledge regarding students and 

teachers. 
G. Maintain rapport with the total school community, 
H. Practice impartiality toward the total school community. 
I. Cent 1 nue persona 1 educat l on a 1 gr01~th by remain l ng recep t l ve 

to new ideas and pursuing further knowledge in a! 1 related 
fields. 

J. Accept responslbllltles toward others In our field. 
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5. Perform other duties and assume other responslbllltles that may 
be assigned by the Assistant Superintendent In agreement with the 
bul !ding principal ln compliance with current teachers' contract. 

' 

March, 1987 

.. .. 



STUDENT ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL 

Si::.udent 2.t t.:.1 tude is closelv connectEd actual 
a :-)tudent. s 

a.t ti tL'.de 
achie\emen~~ out 1~ 

aop~o2ch o~ avoid ~ 

attitude tow~r·d ~cr1ool 1s 1mportant~ 
helps to fu"tut,...e elective oenavtor among stLtdents, no~ 

only 1n later school experiences. but in later life 
other words~ a student who has n~gative attitudes 
may do quite well while required to attend, but may 
education in later life. 

as well. In 
to~t-~ard schc.ol 
avoid for-mal 

In order to survey student attitLtdes~ an instrument was 
created which measures general attitudes toward education as ~ell 
as specific attit~1des toward scnool practices and personnel. The 
results o·F this survey are presentee an the last two pages of 
this section. The 
grade level to each 
gr·oup's attitude on 

Str-ong Ptgree 
1 

responses indicate the mean 
item. Tnese means show the 
the fallowing scale: 

Not Sur-e 
7 ·-· 

Disagree 
,1-

resoorse for each 
plac~ment of the 

Str-ong Disagree 
5 

Thus~ a lower score ind1c.:;..tes mor-e agreement ~,olit:-1 the item. 
(~ total of 247 stuoents wer-e surveyed, 80 sixth gr-ader-s, 82 

85 
includeG in the analyEis. 

All 9!.-oups a.gree, 
statemen~E ~m2an of 2.8 or less) 

• ,. \~lV~·· .. -·~ / .;-,--.-~ _,.... 
b • .1. .t.Lt= fn')' _r.=·:='.-.fer ;;:;;. 

9. I 1 ike mo'-st c·f my school suojects~ 

11. Most teachers li~.e me. 
13. I feel hapj::···/ in tr·tlS scr-,ool. 
14. There is tao much ~~o~~· in s=hool 
18. I 1-Jil.l be glad ~·Jhen I don't have 

e.n··.'mn(·:::~ 

1r.?. I c~:..r-c:: a.~·c·u"t: .. r,.,l ;~.,::nDcl ~·Jc.:.rk~ 

25. l .:-:;;,m J:'t'"C•UCl eoT l!'!v :~c(··:c•.::Jl. 

26. I g':J t:c. ::::c:tiCDl bt=:c:::..use I have tc.. 

All responses ~t-Jer-e 

the ·following 

ga 

ne2= neio. • li~e ~Y teach~r to help me. 
,_•..: ... 
39. L.unc' ~~ t~P oest thin£ abowt schcol. 
4(~). tlost ~~ac~~~~ ~re n2r•j tO Ole2SE. 
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All gi""OUpS disagree. substantially~ V.Ji th the 
statements tmean of ~.2 o~ greater); 

1 . 
·~ ..::.. 

4. 
e ·-' . 
8. 

10 
16. 
17 
21 . 
~~ ..::...:... . 
24. 
~-..;;,. I • 

29. 
31 
. .:; .. .,; .. 
36. 

1 am haoov wnen the s=nool dav oeg1ns. 
I learn noth1ng 1mportant in school. 
There EhoLtld be no such thing ~s school. 
School v;Drf. is:· intet'"esting tD me. 
Every~h1ng about school is boring. 
Most o+ the things we do in school are fun. 
I loa~~ forward to going to school. 
None of my teache~s really listen to me. 
Most teachers don't like kids. 
I miss school in the SLlmmer. 
I see no use for what we study in school. 
I li~e to work in school. 
School is cH..;ful = 

I feel good when my teacher is close by. 
I tell mv 
If I 11"/ere 

te-::1chers I hD.'·..;e. 

I 
I 
like school. 

would ~·1ant to be 

36 

follovJing 

like the 

I had my choice, I would not go to this school. 
Going te< schDc·l 1s a waste of tinle. 

43. I like to 1.-r::!C\d mv scnool books e'i." .. nome. 
46. I like tc· dD my math pr-oblems. 

a~e fL1ndamentally unsure or undecided about the 
following st2tements: 

Teachers are fair. 
7. I feel good 1n school. 

12. I wish I h3d different teacher-E. 
15. I li~~e the way mY teachers teacn ~he1r classes. 
L~. School is fLtn most oi the t1me. 
31). MJ~'t~~chers are usuaily happv. 
35. It is fun t. o learn . 
44. This is ti,e best sch0cl year I have ever had. 

Developmental d1fferences among tne groups ar·e 
the followlng resoose~: 

reflected in 

Si>:th graders 
graders were 

Etbuui:: it ~ and eighth graders the 
st2tment qL~ltG strongiy. 

Eighth graders :.o agree ~·~i th 
?,ta.i:'?IT!s.>rtt. ''I t··,~tt.e to 1~e2d •T,·v· scn·:Jol bcc~~·-c, '' thc:,_n e1ther- si>~th or 
seventh graders. 
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Eighth graders •:endS!d to agr-ee vJi th tt"H? statement~ 11 I waul d 
like to have my tE:c-..cher-s as my ·friends~·' l,>Jnile sixth gr-aders are 
undecided about the statement, ana seventh graders reJect it 
quite strongly. 

Students c~eariv 
;.:\1'"' e 

i mpor·tant 
enga1.:;;~eu. 

to go to 
''13oinc~ tD sche<ol is a 
we study in scliool.' 1 

general value set tnat 

DISCUSS I C!N 

lear-ning 
ThE'V s:uch I:.o.s \ 

in ~·JI-1 i ch 
'~It is 

schc:ool. '1 a.nd r-eject indictments such as, 
:.-Jaste of timE·~ ' or ~~I see no Ltse for- ltJha.t 

This responses indicates very clearly a 
is profoundly evident in the Wilmette 

community~ one which is re1nforced both in school and at home. 
At the s2me time~ however, students do not value very highly 

some of the actual sc:hDol e:?.per1ences tney have. They tend to 
characteri~e their school wor~: as boring, too burdensome, not 
fun, and difficult. Wh1le some of this attitude can probably be 
attributed to adolescent angst, some also results from the fact 
that students perceive mucn oi their schoolwork as drudgery. 
Therefor·:?, studE?nts can E\J:;_jt'"":::e Wl1:.:h the SL-=:\tement, nr like mast of 
my school subJects.~~' and, at the same time, be unsure ;:hat 11 it is 
fun to learn. 11 ln sl~·=~r·t~ stude.:·nts st~em to ha.ve ~;~enerally 

positive attitudes towar·d the school because of a general value 
set, not because theY are especially fond of the specific 
academ1c 2;-:perJ.ences ;:hey nave ther-e. 

The students are a!so clea~ abou~ ~e fact that ttley l1~~e 

their teachers· ar1d believe tnaL thGir ~~achers like them. They 
,?.gt--ee ~·lith t!le spec1f:c statement. 11 I like my teachers,'' and 
vJJ. th other·s ·3uc:-1 -?.,s. ' 1 !"lDs::,t~ o·f the -c.e:::"tc~~::::rs here ara- ft.-i endl v. '' 
At the s21ne time, however~ they find their teachers demanding and 
thE:y 
their 

cJo not 
classes. 

alwavs app~ove ~f the way their teache~s conduct 
They are uncertain about whether or not, 

I \'"-Jere 

i"1ucl-l of 
Et t.es.chE?~-. I 
t!"ii ~- Y"esponse 

":.D :Je 1 ike tne te:?.chers. I h€tYE·. 11 

a natural tendencv in all of Lts 

to be 11 -.::\rmcr-.ait·-· que:-~~terbA.c:.,·s~ 11 

.perfol.-lnance'~-Y~m the safety a+ the 
attitude also results from what 

and Cl""itiqL1.e 
sidc~J.ines, but 

professional 
somE· c.+ the 

the students consider to be 
essentially uninter·esting sc~ool task= 

A curi-ous out~am2 is wo~th; of spec1al note. Students did 
not know if their teacher·s were happy. That is a matter of some 
i~terest becau5e it invites 3cve~3l pcss1ble explanations~ all of 
\:.ht::m 
pEt~··t:l 

!"'li:tppy 

:·· L• :•- lS th<5.t the ~aacMers are unhappy and onlv 

r. ,., 

·:. ~ ::se·:~.c:r.cJ. ;_:;,,;:-..•:: --:22.chers :::"<.r·e 
third. that stLtdents 

or not until 
In anv c2.se~ 

~nthL1S1asm \2 g~eat deal oi 
students 
~·Jn1ch I 

1'1::_ <.:-u-t-:-:Jclent.l·. 
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In school 1s an enthLtsiasm fa~ their work, and 011e of the best 
ways to learn that is to see models of eGthuslastic workers. 

Specific observations are also warranted here. As children 
gr-ow older, they become more conscioLLS of their oodles. 
Therefore, eighth graders d1sli~ce physical educat1on, while Sl th 

<E.l.ee ::. t 
.::?.1 :'3-C 

p2rtlv 

as es3en~ially 2 recreational coport~nlc-~. 

teno to evalLtate tneir teachers more 

aoLtl·ts, partly oecaLtse ~h2\ are acc~~stomea ~a tl1e 
and the people in it~ and partl•; bec~use ~Mev are a oit an:-:1ous 
aboLtt go1ng o~~ ~o unchartec teJ-ritory ne·:~ year at New Trlet·. 

To summarize, the studen~s at WJHS have fa·1orable attitudes 
toward schooling and they value achievement. At the same t1me, 
they are critical of specific school practices, some of which 
they perceive as bo~ing and uninteresting. 

They li~~e their teacner3~ bLlt would li~~e to see some changes 
in teaching approach. They feel that their teachers l1~~e them~ 

and that they are interested in children and teaching. Alt~oLtgh 

they are not sure if teachers are always fair <no adolescent is 
ever· sur-e if ~~.dults are fa1r) and they find their t:=;•.chers 
demanding, t~1ey are proLtd of their school and woLtld not want to 
attend a different one. They feel secure here. 

All 1n all~ the students li~ce WJHS and, as long as they have 
to be in school at all, would ratf1er be her·e t~1an somewhere else. 



ATTITUDE TOW,\RD SCHOOL 39 

,. 
School 

Sex ------------- Grade <:;,-1- iJ 
Directions: These questions are differant from the kind we usually ask in school. 
We are interested in how you feel about certain things in school. There are no 
right or wrong answers because everyone has different opinions. Answer whether 
or not each statement is true for you. Fa~ example, suppose the statement said, 
"i like ice cream." If you really like ice cream, you t..rould circle !.:_, STRO~:GL\' 
AGREE. If you liked ice cream OK, you would circle B for AGREE ... and so on ... 
Be sure to answer every question. 

STRONGLY AGREE 

A 

AGREE 

B 

NOT SURE 

c 
DISAGREE 

D 

3.{ 3. ':.. 3, (. A B C D E • l. I am happy when the school day begins. 

ll '1' .t • A B C D E 2. I learn nothing important in school. 
..J.!.!:,. 'f .1. ~ . 1 
<! ( o 1 ? A B C D " 3. Teachers are fair. .... J. J .c: ~ 

jJS 3A 3.1 A B C D E 4. There should be no such thing as school • 

. 31 3.3 3.~ ABC DE 5. School work is interesting to me. 

'U)i-2:;;':..:8'-1. r-1!.:.:''" '+"'-' _B_c_o_r_· • 6. I like my teachers . 

., .-, , , A B C D E 7. I feel good in school. 
:O..c '" ... e-. 
. 3.% 3.ct '), (.. A B C D E • 8. Everything <>bout school is boring . 

..J,,(, ?_.:\ ;!.f; A B C D E • 9. I like most of my school subjects. 

3.7. 3.':) 3. S' A B C D E lo. Most of the things we do in school are fun. 

o ~ • ...J 1 A B C D E · 11. Host teachers like me. ~·~~ 2·.. . . 
A B C D E . 12. I wish I had different teachers. 

~~~.1~2~,q~~~.~~~-----~= 
?..1 2. 7 .1. ·1 A B C D E · 13. I feel happy in this school. 

'IZ' .ABCDE 1.~ '" J.'t' 
• 14.,_ There is too much work J:n school. 

STRONGLY DISAGREE 

E 

o ' a A B C o· E _,.oil,S .J.'j 

3.1 3, '\ 3, (.. A B C D E 

3.(:.13.5" 'j ~-ABC DE 

,Lij , 1.c) 1, f. A B c D E 

,.20i~.l [,_tAB CD E 

"t<f ) , 'f .j .'7 A B C D E 

15. I like the way my teachers teach their classes. 

. 16. I look forward to going to. school. 

3.8' 3.'? 3 p. 

3.1 3.[.' 3. ~· 

A B C D E 

A B C D E 

.17. None of my teachers really listen to me. 

. 18. I will be glad tJhen I don't have to go to school anymore. 

·19. I care about my school work. 

20. I would like to have my teachers as friends. 

.21. }1ost teachers don't like kids. 

. 22. I miss school in the surrl.i-'Uer. 

A !l C D E , 23. School is fun most of the time. 

t\ B C D E 24. I ,sea no use for what ~e study in school. 



G 7 b 
3,3~ 3.:1 3.5 ,\ B C D E 

).3 .1. (, ·.L3 A B C D E 
-~·~ 

? 3 )• .1~3 3 2- A B C D E 

.3.o 1 I . .J. ' ::; A B C D E 

3.6 3. s 3,(..: ' B C D E " -1.8 2 s· J.S' A B c D 2 

3.8 3.'] 3 . .8 ,\ B c D E 

;Z. B 1.'7 .~. '" A B c D E 

]..'1 2.P. . ~ ''i A B C D E 

:..3 1\ '3, I A B c D E 

_3.1 3.8~ j,.( A B C D E 

]_,..., .,(/( 3.3 A B C D E 

I. 'l J.3 .,1.J. A B C D E 

z .$' ,/,( .:1:7 A B C D E 

(.6 (, 7 i,6 A B C D E 

'3B 3'!1'•" A B C D E 
' ~ ' l -3.f 3.5' '/. 0 I A B c D E 

,1.'{ 3. I ). ''L A B c D E 

!),(: J.' (:. .). t A B c D E 

'3.1. 3.3 "t· 0 
A B C D E 

• 27. I like to work in school. 

· 28. \;hen I need help, I like my teacher to help me. 

29. School is awful. 

30. t1y teachers are usually happy . 

31. I feel good when my teacher is close by. 

. J2. }fast schoolwork is boring. 

. 33. I tell my friends that I like school. 

34. I hate to read school books .. 

35. It is fun to learn . 
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36. If I were a teacher, I would >7ant to be like the teachers I havE 

, 37. If I had my choice, I would not go to this school. 

38. Physical education is one of the things 

39. Lunch is the best thing about school. 

. 40. Host teachers are hard to please. 

. 41. It is important to go to school . 

&" ' . '"' . Going to school is a waste of time. 

43. I like to read my school books at home. 

44. This is the best school year I have ever 

. 45. Host of the teachers here are friendly. 

.46. I like to·do my math problems. 

I like best about schoo: 

had. 
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INSTRUCTION 

Instruction in 14 classrooms was observed, using a series of 
four rating scales which describe classroom practices and 
conditions. These four scales are: IndividLtali::ation. Cognitive 
Demand, Freedom, and On-Task activity. The findings on tnese 
scales were confirmed by shadow-stLtdies. 

Individualization. 

Individualization is low. Most students worl~ on the same 
assignments and classroom tasks at the same time. Some variation 
in time allowed for completion is evident, but the large bulk of 
instruction is delivered to the group. Teacher assistance is 
generally available ·during classwork, and teachers are careful 
about monitoring student independent work. 

There is a heavy reliance onl both lectLtre a~d seatwork to 
achieve many learning objectives. Students are given information 
which they then must use to complete a task, most often by 
themselves. There was some evidence of group work, but 
in.-.l"ividual v-Jor-k is cle·arly the nor-m. 

This condition results largely because of the perceived 
homogeniety of ability in ~lasses. Teachers feel tha~ the. 
students in any given gr-oup are generally able to complete class 
work, therefor-e, they feel that lar-ge group instruction is 
efficient and effective. For the large majority of students, 
this is true; ho~~Jever-~ Qther s1:L\dents~ pat-ticularly less able 
ones, may be lost in the methods commonly in use. This is 
especially difficult for learning disabled students who may be 
mainstreamed into regular classrooms. 

Cognitive Demand. 

Cognitive demand is moderate. This means that students are 
normally engaged 1n Comprehension, Applicat1on and Analysis 
tas~s. They are required to remember inforn1ation, translate it 
into their own words, apply it to situations similar to the ones 
in which the info~mation was presented, solve problems in 
standard ways, and apply rules and procadures to specific 
situations. Occasionally! they must dismantle comple:< ideas or 
concepts to understand their parts, relate r1ew material to older 
le~rning, and Llnderstand how information is organized and used. 

Less emphas1s is placed Ltpon the solution of r1ovel problems, 
the developmQnt cf new ways of understanding old information, or 
on crei:?\tive and di\le! .... ,Jf?nt thin~:ing. Studeni.:::.;:; are not o·ft.en asked 
to ma~·e JLLdgmcr1ts ~oout mater·ial and information, establish 
critiera for evalLtating an idea or event, or we1gh values, 
alternatives ar1d compet1ng theories used to e}:plain a complex set 
of phenomenct. 

The 11 St<3.ndardness:.;' 1 o·f Content 
may be one o·f the r-easons that 

and the approach to problems 
stuoents find many of their 
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learning tasks 11 bol"'"ing. 11 There is often a lack of novelty in the 
material used and tl-~ manner in ~-<.~hich it is presented. 

Freedom. 

Freedom is relatively low to moderate. This means that 
students engage in classroom activities that are designed by the 
teacher, although they have some freedom in e:·:pressing themselves 
verbally, conversing with their classmates dLtring seatwork~ and 
in taking care of routine tas~·s (sharpening pencils, etci) 
Classroom atmospheres are rela}:ed, but the teacher is clearly in 
control. 

This seems to be a good atmosphere for a junior high school; 
business-li~~e but relaxed. 

On-Task Activity. 

On Task Ac~ivity is the highest observed by any of the 
investigators. While the normal amount of time devoted to 
instrLtction in mos~ JUnior highs is about 50%, at WJHS the amount 
is closer to 85%! This can be attributed to several features of 
the school env1ronment: well-behaved and mo~ivated stLtdents, 
teact1ers wno are clearly in control of the class! and well
structured learning tasJ~s. 

•-
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· Individualization 

This dimension refers to the degree to which the teacher 
provides students with different levels of work that are suiten 
to their particular needs, interests, and abilities, and to the 
amount of individual assistance provided. 

The teacher whose classroom is individualized shows an 
awareness of individual differences. He makes different plans for 
different achievement levels. This teacher makes use of special 
talents and interests of students in planning activities. 
Different students or groups of students are working on different 
assignments. 

The teacher whose classroom is not individualized uses the 
entire class or large grou~s as the primary instructional unit. 
He displays little awareness of individual abilities or 
interests. All students generally work on the same assignment 
for the same period of time. No puovisions are made for students 
at different achievement levels. Many students experience stress 
due to time pressure • 

• ·Rate the instruction in this classroom on an 
individualization continuum. 

I . I v 
r'requency l(f, )ih 

1 2 3 '1 
I 
5 6 

(~ c~)r (o) (:z.} 

Not individualized (o2 ... 1.:3 = )() 

(t) (a) 

Individualized 

1. All students use the same materials and work on identical 
assignments. Time allowed to complete assignments is the same 
for everyone. 

2. All students use the same materials and work on identical 
assignments, but some individual assistance is available and 
time requirements are somewhat flexible. 

3. For teaching basic skills, pupils are arouped according to 
achievement level. ~he same materials are used by all 
groups, but each group works at a diffP.rent pace. One grouo 
may be far ahead of another. 

4. Per teaching basic skills, pupils are grouoed according to 
achievement level, but each grouo receives different assign
ments and materials based on the needs of the group. The 
pace varies between groups. 

5. For teachino basic skills, oupils are grouped according 
to achievement level. Groups work with different materials 
and individuals within groups receive supplementary enrich
ment or remedial materials as needed. 



6. Each student works at his own pace on individual and oroup 
assiqnments designed to meet the needs of each individual 
student. Assistance is available to individuals and groups 
to aid students in accornplishinq their assiqnments. 
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Coqnitive Demand 

This dimension refers to the level of intellectual activity 
that the teacher expects from the student. 

The teacher who makes a low coqnitive demand asks 
student~ to remember, recall, or recoqnize facts or ideas. The 
student is expected to store certain information in his mind and 
remember it later. 

The teacher who makes a hiqh coqnitive demand 
asks students to understand, comprehend, solve problems, or 
evaluate. 

The rating for cognitive demand should indicate the highest 
level of intellectual activity that the teacher emphasizes. 

Rate this teacher on a coqniti.ve demand continuum. 

Frequency f/ I )It(' I/ I If 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

( "2.J C0 (s) fl")_ (I) (~ 

Low Cognitive Demand '3:~~ ~ 'f,. .•: High Cognitive nemand 

1. Knowledge: The teacher emphasizes coverage and retention of 
material. Students are expected to recall specific bits and 
pieces of information, events, actions, or materials 
previously discussed or read. • 

2. Comprehension: The teacher asks students to explain or 
summarize information in their own words rather than 
recalling the words of the text. 

3. Application: 
information, 
prob-lems and 

The teacher leads students to transfer 
concepts or rules by applying them to specific 
situations. 

4. Analysis: The teacher leads students to identify separate 
parts of complex ideas and to relate them to other material. 
The intent is to clarify information and to indicate how the 
ideas are organized. 
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5. Synthesis: The teacher leads students to combine and 
integrate information to form new ideas or new ways of 
understanding old information. The student is encouraged to 
manipulate materials and pieces of information to develop new 
arrangements on his own. 

6. Evaluation: The teacher encourages students to make 
judgments of material and information through a process which 
requires students to weigh values and alternatives. 



Freedom 

This dimension refers to the degree to which the teacher 
provides arrangements which facilitate independence and 
individual freedom. 

A classroom that is ~ provides an atmosphere in which 
students move about freely and interact freely. Pew teacher
dictated restraints are placed on student behavior. The student 
is given maximum responsibility for deciding what and when 
to study. Students are given verbal freedom in expressing 
their opinions and are permitted to question or challenge the 
teacher. 

A restricted atmosphere is one in which the students are 
not aiven any verbal or physical freedom within the classroom. 
The teacher is the one who determines what activities will take 
place and when. The teacher makes most of the decisions. 
Conformity to rules is hiqhly valued. 

Rate this classroom on a freedom continuum. 

Preqt;ency I JJ/1 J/( I I .• 1 ?. 4 5 6 

(10 (.5') f?1- .. 6) ( o') (1) 

Restricted 2.."/(;.::. )\ Open 

1. I~ the restricted classroom, student behavior is strictly 
controlled by the teacher. Th~ students look to the teacher 
to dir~ct their every move and may frequently turn to the 
teacher to ask, "~hat should I do next?" There are an 
abundance of rules. Students must ask permission to perform 
routine tasks such as going to the restroom, sharpening 
pencils, getting supplies, etc. The student is not allowed to 
express his own opinions nor to question the teacher's point 
of view. 

2. Classroom activities and decisions are structured and 
dominated by the teacher. If students are allowed to make 
decisions, t~ey concern matters of minor importance to the 
teacher. Students are not criven the opportunity to diverge 
from the given assignments. The teacher accepts only ex
Pressions of attitudes compatible with her own. Obedience 
to rules is expected. The classroom appears to be "in order." 

3. Classroom activities are structured by the teacher, but 
pupils have some verbal freedom of expression and physical 
freedom of movement. The students may even be seen walking 
freely about the classroom, talking to each other or to the 
teacher. The atmosphere mav seem verv relaxed. However, the 
teacher is clearly in charge of decision-making. 
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4. The teacher sometimes presents OPportunities for the students 
to make maj~r decisions in the academic domain, but the 
choices are usually limited to such things as selecting a 
topic, choosing a story, optinq for the even or odd problems, 
or selecting optional problems. The teacher noes not refrain 
from taking the lead if there is a full or lag in student 
response. The decision-making roles regarding class rules and 
leisure-time activities .are shared between the teacher and 
the students. 

5. The students are consistently offered freedom of choice in 
the academic domain, but the teacher sets definite limits. 
For example, the content area for study may be specified in 
terms of time spent, but the student is allowed to choose 
what to do from predetermined list of activities, or now 
long to spend on a given assignment, or the order in which he 
prefers to perform activities. There is limited reference to 
rules. Rather, the emphasis is on student awareness of the 
appropriateness of his own behavior. Students are free to 
express opinions. 

6. In an open classroom, the teacher provides freedom of 
choice not only in terms of when and how long to study, 

.~ut also in terms of subject matter, and method of 
inquiry. There are learning centers around the room and 
students are free to move ftrom one activity to another or 
to create their own learning experiences. There is a 
noticeable lack of specific assignments or direction 
giving. The teacher functions primarily as an infor
mation resource or sounding board. There may be 
considerable cooperation and conversation between 
students. Students are given individual responsibility 
for their behavior. There is little reference to rules. 
Free expression of ideas prevails and students are free 
to challenge the teacher's ideas. 
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On-Task Activity 

This dimension refers to the amount of activity that is 
directed toward the accomplishment of instructional objectives. 

In a classroom with hiqh on-task activitv, the students 
are actively engaged in learning activities. Students appear. to 
be accomplishing instructional goals. 

In a classroom with low on-task activitv, most of the 
students are not engaged in learning activities. There are many 
instances of day-dr.eaminq and/or disruptive behavior nd 
"qoofina-off." Time is not effectively utilized and there is 
little evidence of productive behavior. 

. 
~ate this classroom on an on-task activity continuum. 

Frequency 'f I/ f/ 11 I Jilt/ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

2- .z._ :> G 
1' s.o "-·'f.. 

Low On-Task Activity Hiah On-Task Activity 

1. In this classroom, there is constant aimless activity., 
disruption, rowdiness, and/or "goofing-off." Little if any 
ta~k accomplishment is evident. Attempts by the teacher 
to get students to return to learning activities are generally 
ineffective. 

2. Tn this classroom, a considerable ~egree nf inattention is 
exhibited. Most of the students are not involved in the 
assignment or lesson. There is-much commotion and chatter, 
or quiet behavior such as wandering, doo~ling or day
dreaming, little of which is related to the task. 

3. In this c.las.sroom, some students are busy working on the 
lesson, but many direct their attention elsewhere. Task 
related behavior may be evident at the start of the lesson 
but attention does not last and restlessness or day-dreaming 
results. 

4. In this classroom, many students are participating in the 
learning activities. Some temporary off-task behavior may be 
exhibited by a few students, but attention is quickly 
restored. 

5. In this classroom, a majority of students are engaged in the 
learning activities. There are a few students who are 
searching for "something to do," but the class is 
work-oriented most of the time. 

'· 
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6. In this work-oriented classroom, all students are engaged in 
the learning activities. Whether they are working in a group 
or individually, students are actively involved in the task. 
A high deqree of accomplishment is evident • 

• 

. ... 
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SURVEY ON COUNSELING/SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 

The purpose of th1s survey was to assess the e:{tent to whicn 
teachers L.t~ili=e SLtpport services ~nd the cnanges they m1gh~ ma~~e 

in the program. This instrumen~ ~1as lncluded as part of the 
staff attitude SLtrvev. The nLtmber of teachers respondir1g was 56. 

A summa~y of all data 
presented on the final page of 

collected en 
this section. 

thlS it1strument is 

DISCUSSION 

Virtually a 1 1 of the teacher-s ir.di cated thi:lt they had 
consulted with a school counselor/social wor~~er regaraing a 
particular stLtderlt. The number of times ranged from one to over 
40, ~-Jith a. lat-ge number of teacher-s indicating 11 sever~al n or 
11 many" cont;;:..;.ct<.::;. This indicates the.t the service is \il3ible and 
perceived as helpfLtl~ since most teachers made mo~e than one 
contact with it, suggesting that their initial ccr1tacts were 
~ewarding and pr-oductive. 

Nearly three··-fourths of 
CDLtnsel1ng to students during 

the 
the 

teachers also 
school year. 

provided 
The modE..! 

response (most of~en gi•;en) was that ~eachers counsel2a 1-10 
students on th~ same number of occas1ons~ indicating that mo3t o~ 
this co~nsel1ng seems to be of the single-contact var1e~y. This 
is most indlC&tive of the type of contact in1tiated by students, 
r·ather than by teachers. F'ending ~Ltrther study~ it suggests that 
teachers are r~sponsive to student requests for COL\nseling~ but 
m.=1y niJt "l~nllD~rJ--·\lr' {~hnse conver .. saticns. with :;n .:;..ddition.=\1 cCJnt.act. 
~1nother e::pl,?.;-,;xtion may be that t.e3c~,e,-s, e,ftel" this first 
contact, ~efer the student to a counselo~/sccial wor~~e~. Their 
response to auestion 27 indicates 
ma~(e such refe~rals, presumably 
the probi~m 0:ith the student. 

that r1early 2/3 of teachers did 
initi~1l di scu.s.si •::.n of 

A larg.~ n~mbe~ of teachers (65%) report that t~tey have 
·contacted rsre~ts 
counseling nature 
in the 1-10 range. 

this year to offer information or adv1ce of a 
for- thej.r c!-:i.ld!·-en.· The frequency, s.ga.in, is 

Slightly mo~e than two-thirds of the teachers said that ~hey 
counselor in dealing with a h,~ve been ~elped per~onally by a 

high rat~ is consis~an~ with the ear11er 

Virtt,ally all elf t~1e t~acher~ :.·now 
their· st,u.jc::·n+: :::.i. 

Cottnst:·.l ;:::,1,_;.:, or·ooably ti~e to wor~ with 
teachers on stLI~ent matters. Because ~ile co~nseling 

not yet 
mav lrnpe,je 

'-
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In the school, counselors are seen by teachers as having the 
primary counseling responsibil1ty, but they are followed closely 
by special service personnel <85.7%>, teachers (73.2%), 
administrators (62.5%1 and parents 144.6%). Other students 
126.8%) and other school staff (secretaries, 17.9%; custodians, 
17~9%) are not seen as having a strong role in providing guidance 
assistance. 

·~ .. ' 
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STAFF SURVEY ON COUNSELING/SOCIAL WORK SERVICE 

9/,.,J--
Yes 

i!!J,f 
Yes 

~13 
Yes 

c. r. r, 
Yes 

'11, I 
Yes 

(,c./-,3 
Yes 

CS.<f 
Yes 

3.8 
No 25. 

)({. q 
No 26. 

34~1 
No 27. 

(1.(, 
No 28. 

1.8 
No 29. 

f1.(, 
No 30. 

3'{,(, 
No 31. 

32. 

'/ESc/~ 
73. 7.. 
gq,3 
~z..s 
2(,, d 

9S.1 

Comments: 

Did you consult with a school counselor/social worker 
this year regarding student matters? If yes, how many 
times? 1-10:..3( 3t-</o:;J- ''s<:v~<- 1 oFnz.v1 NlAt<-11''=- <J 

f f- u " .). > '-/-<' "" .;!.. 
Did you personally provide counseling to students this 
year? If yes, how many times?tllod": /- ro How many 
different students? Mod.,-: r ro 

Have you referred students to their counselors this 
year? If "yes" how many times? 111ode: l-IOHow many 
different students? MMl-: (-fo 

Have you personally been assisted by a counselor in 
dealing with student concerns/ 

Do you know the counselor(s) who work with your 
students? 

Should counselors have more time to work closely with 
classroom teachers on student matters? .. 
Have you personally contacted parents this year to 
offer information or advice of a counseling nature for 
their children? If "yes" how many times? Mcd!: l-ID How 
many different students? Mok•, l-eo 

In your opinion, which of the following "school" people 
could properly provide some counseling/guidance 
assistance? (Please check.) 

0 class room teacher 4ltf. G. D parent 
D counsel or /'7, 9 0 secretary 
Oadministrator 17.1 0 custodian 
D other students ttf.f 0 other (please 
0 speci a 1 services personne 

specify) 
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SHAD0l4J STUDIES 

Shadow studies are conducted in an attempt bv the researcher 
In 

this <.:::.tudv'~ tr·!t'"'c::e stude!-:1.::_::;:, ~-Jel·-e 1 'Sr-Jado~·JeC:. 1 ' one from ee_cn g:,3.de. 
Theit· schedLtles were se!ec~ed at r·andom from the roster at each 
grade level. and a tra1ned observer followed the studen~'s 
sct1edule for an entire d3y. Dur·ing the day the observer noted. 
at 5 m1nute intervals, everything that occurred to the student. 
He or she also ~(ept a runn1ng account of the environmental 
conditions t1-1at e:~isted, and any impt-essions that occur-red to him 
or her. At the end of the day, tne student is interviewed to 
confirm the impress1ons of the observer. 

The analyses;, that follo~o,~ ar·e called 11 thick descriptions. n 

They repo~t, 1n considerable detail, what transpired during the 
day. The conclusions and observations to be drawn from these 
analyses are useful~ primarily~ for the interpretat1on of other 
kinds of data: instructional rating scales, c!assroom 
observations~ interviews~ 

from this analvsis are 
this r-epor-t. 

ana surveys. Therefore, the conclusions 
woven ~hroughoLLt the other sections of 

·-



ANALYSIS 

Part I What Did Observers Tell Us About These Seventh and 
Sixth Graders? 

1. How were the students grouped during the day? On what 
basis? In terms of homogeneous/heterogeneous ability 
grouping, the classes were not broken up into groups but 
were taught as a whole class. The classes represented the 
community ~1hich is pretty homogeneous. Host of the students 
were caucasian with an occasional oriental. The observer 
noted one child who was half black, half white. Most 
classes were small with a median enrollment of 21 students: 

Thursday, Seventh Grade 

PERIOD BOYS(White/other) GIRLS TOTAL 
1 9 5 14 
2 60+ 0 60+ 
3 8/1 12 21 
4 Lunch 
5 9 11 20 
§. 11 10 21 
7 Went to the Play 20 about 
8 23 
9 16 

..... 
16 32 

Friday, Sixth Grade 

PERIOD BOYS (White/other) GIRLS TOTAL 
1 8/1 15 24 
2 6 13 19 
3 6 13 19 
4 6 18 24 
6 7 7 14 about 
7 11 16 27 

The observer noted that there were at least four sections of 
every class, but he did not know upon what basis the 
students were selected for each section. He guessed that 
the sections were probably equal as they were in competition 
with each other. And it would not have made good 
educational sense to compete a significantly more 
academically able section against a significantly less 
academically able section. 

2. What kinds of social encounters did the students have 
during the day? The following are all quotations from the 
observer's field notes: 

The teacher provides an emotionally warm and accepting 
atmosphere. 
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In the hallways the students talk togethe"--appear f"iendly, 
courteous, and "espectful. 

On the socce" field students appea"ed polite, friendly, and 
respectful despite competing in a game ... Students visit and 
~alk while playing. 

Students visit with each other in classes. 

Students accept and applaud each other's contributions. 
Example: "Carl read his story to the class. Don gives him a 
pat on the back and tells him 'That was a good job!'" 

Lunch. Students sit four to a table--usually boys with boys 
and girls with gi"ls--they visit and talk while eating, and 
some get up together and go outside and play. Despite the 
talking, the lunchroom is not noisy. 

I observed boys and girls playing games together 
e.g.softball. I do not recall seeing girls and boys 
'pairing off'or 'going steady' with one another. 

Students appear quite capable of managing their activities 
without adult supervision. 

I hear no arguing ... over anything ... rules etc. 

Lots of socializing going on. 

A girl shares with her class a doll she made f"om a paper 
bag to illustrate a story she had written. The other 
students were very respectful and accepting. 

Students are encouraged by the teachers and principal to 
show appreciation and gratitude when someone makes a 
contributioh. 

Students help each other e.g. loaning pens, sharing desks. 

Throughout the day I have observed teachers encouraging 
student& to do their best, and complimenting their work with 
responses like "Excellent!'' 

Audience was very well behaved. 

Observation about teacher and student conversations which 
applies to most of the two days: they appear to be 'adult 
to adult' to use Transactional Analysis terminology, instead 
of 'parent to child' ... talking down to .. 

3. In what skill areas did the students receive direct 
instruction and, how much time was spent on this skill 
instruction? 
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Thursday Seventh Grade: 

Period 1 

Period 2 
Period 3 
Period 4 
Period 5 
Period 6 
Period 7 
Period B 
Period 9 

Friday 

Period 1 
Period 2 
Period 3 
Period 4 
Period 5 
Period 6 
Period 7 

Math Detailed homework review 15 min. 
Direct instruction in new work 16 min. 

Gym 
Lang. Arts. Writing Obituaries. 
Lunch 

14 min. 

Reading 
Social Studies. 
Play 
Science 
Music 

Sixth Grade 

Movie 

Science Film Strips. 

16 min. 
14 minutes. 

30 minutes. 

28 minutes. 
40 min. Language Arts 

Social Studies 
Speech/Drama 
Lunch 

Grades, Quizzes,Trivia Contest 
Play Reading 30 minutes. 

Discovery Center 
Language Arts Armor 

5 min. 
Art Proj. 40 minutes. 

4. To whom did students talk? Under what circumstances? . • 
a) Other students in class, short whisperings without 

formal sanctions. ~ 
b) other students in class, long conversations--

working on projects, with formal sanctions. 
c) Other students while passing in the hallways. 
d) Other students at lunch. 
e) Other students on the playground. 
f) Other students before and after school on the 

busses. 
g) 

academic 
h) 
i) 

Teachers during formal transactions e.g. homework, 
questions. 
Teachers during social, personal conversations. 
Visitors/Observers out of curiosity and courtesy. 

5. Who talked to the students during the day? Under what 
circumstances? 

a) Other students in response to #4 situations. 
b) Teachers during formal instruction. 
c) Teachers during moments of social control. 
d) Teachers during personal conversations. 
e) Principal in carry out formal duties e.g. 

announcements in the auditorium, hallways, and classrooms, 
and while debarking and embarking the school buses. 

f) Cooks to quiet a few students in the lunch line. 
g) Observer to interview, to return a courtesy, and to 

respond briefly to curious questions. 
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6. Were students provided with a chance to explore new 
topics or subjects? What were some of these exploratory 
activities? How were these opportunities provided--in the 
regular curriculum, or by special course or programs? 

Period 3 Language Arts. students could choose anything 
they wanted upon which to write an obituary. 

Period 4 Lunch. Students were free to use their lunch and 
recess time any way they wanted. 

Period 5 Reading. Students had to do a •commercial' about 
their favorite book, but they could choose the books, and do 
the 'commercial' any way they wanted--video tape, skits, 
audio tapes & mime, etc. 

Period 6 Social Studies. students could contribute ideas 
and current events to the class discussion on the u.s. 
Congress. 

Period 6 Play. It appeared that the students may have had 
input into the skits that were presented. 

Period 6 Discovery Center. students had a lot of latitude 
in writing their own computer programs. 

Period 7 Language Arts Art Projects In Armor. Students 
could choose"anything they wanted. 

7. To what extent was the content studied during the day 
related to student interests, the current state of knowledge 
in the subject area, and the world outside of school? 

Scale: 1 = Highly related, 3, = M?derately related, 5 • Not 
related. 

Thursday Seventh Grade 

Period '''Topic Student Current World 
Interests State Outside 

1 Math 2 1 1 
2 Gym 2 3 2 
3 Lang. A. 3 2 3 
5 Reading 1 1 1 
6 Soc. Std. 2 2 2 
7 Play 1 2 1 
8 Science 2 2 1 
9 Nusic 1 2 2 

Friday Sixth Grade 

1 Science 3 1 1 
2 Lang. A. 2 2 3 

'· 
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3 Soc. Std. 2 3 3 
4 Spech/Dra 2 3 4 
6 Discovery 1 2 2 
7 Lang. A. 2 3 4 

B. What kinds of instructional models and approaches seemed 
to predominate? Was student learning style considered in 
instructional arrangements and choice of methods? 

The predominant instructional model was an information 
processing one, with lecture, question and answer 
discussions, followed by individual work assignments. The 
classes were taught as a whole unit. Student learning style 
was accommodated when students were working on their own 
projects. The primary modes of input were: auditory-
teacher's verbal instructions, and visual--textbooks and 
chalkboard. Several classes augmented the lessons with 
audiovisual aids: films, film strips, and video. 

9. What kinds of physical surroundings seemed to 
predominate? How were classes arranged? 

The classrooms appeared to be well maintained: 

. ~ 
The floors, mostly tile, some carpeting, wee clean and 

attractive. 

The walls appeared to be freshly painted with quiet 
light blue on three walls, with a splash of dark blue around 
the window wall. 

The ceilings were white acoustical tile in good · 
condition, with three rows of seven florescent lights each. 
All rooms were adequately lighted. 

The bulletin boards in every room were attractive, well 
planned, and appropriate for the subjects being studied. 

In some rooms student work was displayed on the walls 
and/or tables. The Greek and Egyptian art works were so 
well done--they appeared to be commercially made. 

In some rooms, plants added to the ambience. 

Temperatures and air circulation were comfortable; 
occasionally a window was open for fresh air. 

The desks and 
in good condition. 
writing on them. 

chairs, in general, were attractive and 
Only a few showed evidence of students 

The only physical problem noted was noise coming 
through an accordion partition from one class to the next; 
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but only the observer appeared to notice the noise--the 
class stayed on task. 

The hallways were equally well maintained, well 
lighted, clean, and with yellow lockers looking like they 
were freshly painted. 

The boy's bathroom was attractive, reasonably 
maintained, and had NO urine smell!! The observer noted two 
paper towels on the floor, two unflushed commodes, one coke 
can and one paper towel in the urinals, but commented it was 
"Not bad for a junior high school bathroom!" 

The cafeteria was clean, neat, and attractive. The 
observer noted that when .most of the students had left after 
eating, " ... 90% of the tables were clean, and 97% of the 
floor was clean ... highly unusual for any school cafeteria!" 

The playground was clean, neat, well maintained, 
attractive, pleasant, and adequate to accommodate the large 
numbers of students who used it during the lunch time 
recess. 

Classroom arrangements. If a classroom had desks, then 
they were arranged in 'audience' fashion with desks in rows 
and columns facing the front of the room. If a classroom 
had tables, then they were arranged in an open rectangle 
where students could face in any direction that was needed. 

10. How did school time seem to be spent? 

On task means the time was used for academic learning and 
other legitimate curricular task~. 

Thursday Seventh Grade 

Period 1 Math 40j40 minutes on task. 
Period 2 Gy~ 30/30 minutes on task. (10 min. for 
changing.) 
Period 3 Language Arts 35/40 minutes on task. 
Period 5 Reading 35/40 minutes on task. 
Period 6 Social Studies 40/40 minutes on task. 
Period 7 Play 35/40 minutes on task. 
Period 8 Science Movie 35/40 minutes on task. 
Period 9 Music 40/40 minutes on task. 

Friday 

Period 1 
Period 2 
Period 3 
quizzes, 
Period 4 

Sixth Grade 

Science Grades, film strips, discussion 33/40. 
Language Arts 35/40 minutes on task. 
Social Studies Grades, quizzes, grading of 

trivia contest, 35/40 minutes on task. 
Speech/Drama 40/40 minutes on task. 
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Period 6 
Period 7 
task. 

Discovery Center Individualized 
Language Arts Armor Art Project 

35/40 on task. 
40/40 minutes on 

11. Describe the school climate that seemed to predominate. 

The climate was business-like, warm, friendly, 
courteous, encouraging, supportive, a little competitive-
class against class, person against self, not too much 
classmate against classmate--and respectful. 

The observer noted the following: 

8:51 Teacher keeps a lively discussion going, compliments 
the students. 

8:59 It appears the students are free to move around the 
room, and go to the bathroom without verbal permission. 
This allows for no disruption of the main lesson. The 
students appear very responsible•for their own 
behavior ... students are very attentive. 

9:01 Teacher appears to have a good working relationship 
~ith her students. 

9:04 T, "C'mon kids, THINK~ THINK, THINK!" 

9:15 Teacher has 
students involved 
use of her facial 

a nice, clear, firm voice .•. keeps the 
and participating. Teacher makes good 

expressions and hand gestures. 

9:20 Teacher, "Race the clock: see how many you can get 
done!" 

9:25 Teacher gives a lot of encouragement to the students. 
Students work right up to the final bell. Teacher 
compliments the students on their class work. 

Hallway. The students WALK in the halls, talk, but not too 
noisily, are friendly and respectful toward each other. 

9:52 Students appear to be capable of managing their own 
game without adult control and intervention. 

9:54 Students seem to be in the game more for good fun, 
than for 'bloodthirsty• competition ... 

11:14 Outside. A boy with braces walks by me and says 
''Hi!'' and waves his hand.~. 

11:32 I hear no arguing--over anything ... rules, etc. 
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11:36 A softball game--girls and boys playing well 
together .. lots of sharing, cooperation, and cheering. 

11:39 Bell rings--the playground clears in 83 seconds! 

12:00 Students listen to each other. 

12:28 Teacher: "Ladies and Gentlemen--your attention, 
please ... Thank you!" 

12:35 The whole interchange (students coming in late 
because of another teacher's test) was courteous and 
respectful. 

12:42 I am impressed that the Principal does not disturb 
classes by blaring announcements over the loud speaker, or 
distracting teachers with intercom traffic. 

12:47 Teacher to a noisy student in the hall: "Sir, you are 
bothering my class ... (pauses to get a response) ... Thank 
you!" 

12:49 All the class is very quiet--working hard. Teacher 
circulates--helps students--answers questions, encourages 
them. 

12:57 I do not recall hearing any teacher using derogatory 
or negative language toward the students!! 

14:58 The staff morale appears to be very high. 

15:10 I note an absence of classroom management measures-
because they are not needed. 

15:19 The teacher uses humor effectively. 
appears to really care about her students. 
clear behavior expectations. 

·~. 

The teacher 
She has very 

12. In what kind of physical activity did the students 
engage? 

a) Walking to and from classes. 
b) Moving around in the classroom when it was 

essential. 
c) Soccer during the gym period. 
d) Softball, basketball, running, jumping etc., during 

the noon recess. 
e) dancing and singing in the play. 
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Part II CONCLUSIONS 

A. curriculum Content. 

*1. The curriculum content is of high quality and 
appropriate to the needs of the learners. 

*2. The curriculum content contains materials relating 
important social concerns to the classroom e.g. eating 
disorders. 

*3. The curriculum content is rich in substance, wide 
in range, and allows for some student choices. 

B. Teaching Arrangements. 

*1. The teaching arrangements are departmentalized. 
The students are on a nine period, forty minutes each, day. 
The students change classrooms and teachers for each 
subject. 

*2. 
together, 
classes. 

The sixth grade classes are generally clustered 
so the students only walk a few feet between 

*3. With a few exceptions, the ieachers teach in 
contained classrooms as opposed to sharing an open pod area. 

c. Instruction and Teaching Methods 

*1. The lecture, question and answer discussion, and 
directed student assignments, were the most common 
instructional methods. 

1 

2. Student Learning Style was accommodated only during 
student projects. 

*3. ·~classes were taught as a single unit. 

D. Teacher-student Interaction 

*1. The teacher-student interactions are of admirably 
high quality. 

*2. The teachers are polite, courteous, and respectful 
when speaking to students. 

*3. The teachers appear to really care about their 
students, and provide an emotionally warm and accepting 
atmosphere in their classrooms. 

E. Student-Student Interaction 
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*1. Student-student interactions are of admi•ably high 
quality. 

*2. The students are polite, courteous, and respectful 
when speaking to other students, or adults. 

*3. The students appear to be neutral or positive 
toward each othe•. No negative incidents were seen or 
repo~:ted. 

F. Physical Environment 

*1. The physical environment appears to be very well 
cared fo~:, not only by the maintenance and custodial staff, 
but by the students and teachers as well. 

*82. The physical environment is attractive, pleasant, 
and abundantly adequate for the students it se~:ves. 

*3. The physical environment is conducive to attitudes 
towa~:d high academic learning, a'nd positive social-emotional 
relationships. 

q. Advising and Counseling 

No incidents of advising or counseling were reported . 
. •: 

H. Opportunities for Social Skill Learning 

1. Because high quality social skills are the strongly 
established norm, new students, and faculty, have frequent 
models and feedback to learn from, and are acculturated 
quickly. 

2. Most classes encourage the students to work 
together on small group projects--learning and reinforcing 
the skills of leadership, organization, coope~:ation, and 
team work. 

*3. The principal, teachers, and many students 
encourage recognition, appreciation, and gratitude when 
students 01: adults make a p~:esentation or contribution. 

I. Teacher and Student Use of Class Time. 

*l. 
over 90% 
teache~:s 

Part I, number 10 indicates that most teachers use 
of class time for time on task, and that a few 
use 100%. 

*2. Reports of student activity in the classroom 
indicate that the vast majority of students do use class 
time well, for class assignments, attending to instruction, 
or homework. 
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*3. Reports of student activity in the hallways and on 
the plnyfield indicate that the students are very business
like and efficient in their use of time between classes. 

J. School Learning Climate 

*1. The school learning climate is outstanding! 

2. There appears to be a strong, mutually supportive 
and cooperative working relationship between the school, and 
the parents and community, which is invaluable to 
maintaining such a positive climate. 

3. All of the activities and interactions during the 
school day appear to promote excellence in academic learning 
and in social development. Competition, which is officially 
promoted, and could be a serious problem if mishandled, 
appears to be used appropriately, and does not interfere 
with an emotionally accepting climate for all students. 

Part III Final Conclusion 

. The citizens, parents, school staff, and students of 
"wilmette are most fortunate that with working together, they 
have created a school which most school districts only dream 
about but never realize. ~ 
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IN'l'ERVI EWS 

1. Assume that a new kid moved next door and would be your. 
schoolmate. What are three good things about this school 
that you would tell him or her? 

"Carl" (a seventh grade boy): (1) "Good teachers, (2) 
classes are good, and (3) lunches are good." 

"Ann" (a sixth grade girl): ( 1) "YO\} have a lot of 
responsibility ... you have to take care of yourself more." 
0: "And you like that?" Jmn, "Yes." '(2) The junior high 
is bigger than the elementary school.'' O: "And you like 
that?'' "Yes". (3) The school day is longer .... I don't 
think it should be.'' 

"Sara" (a sixth grade girl): (1) "The teachers are really 
nice. (2) l1ost of the classes are really fun. (3) I like 
it." 

2. What are three things about this school that you would 
change, if you could? 

"'i'Carlu: 

11 1\nn": 
7. ( 3) 

"I don't know--nothing." 

(l)"Shorter school ·day, (2) less periods--maybe 6 or 
I can't think of anything else." 

"Sara": (!)"Longer. lunch period--more time outside with my 
friends. (2) To have more control over the classes that I 
take--we get to choose only the foreign language, which is 
coupled with keyboarding, or typing, or computers. (3) Not 
to do homework on Fridays or long weekends." 0: "How much 
homework do you do per night?" Sara, "It depends. If I 
know how to do it, it takes one to two hours; if I don't 
know, then two to three hours." 0: "If you have trouble 
with homework, who helps you?" sara, "My older brother, my 
Mom, or my Dad." 

3. How do you feel, in general, about your teachers? 

"Carl": "I think they are good--they seem well educated.'' 

"Ann": "I like most of my teachers, some I don't like." 0: 
"The ones you don't like--can you put your finger on 
anything?" Ann: ''No, its just a feeling.'' 

"Sara: "I like most of them. I think they are good 
teachers." 

4. Is there a person in this school that you would readily 
turn to for help on a personal problem? 
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Carl: "Probably (pause) my big brother who is in the eighth 
grade.• 0: "I meant an adult in the school.'' Carl: • Mr.-
--, my gym teacher. He lives on our street, my family has 
known him for a long time. I have known him since I was 
three." 

Ann: "Mrs.-----, my homeroom teacher. I have a good 
relationship with her.• 

Sara: "I don't know, can I come back to this later?" "Yes.• 
Later, "My homeroom teacher, Mrs.------.• 

5. How do you feel about the way students treat one 
another? 

Carl: "Well I think it's not that bad--! have not seen or 
heard of any kid tearing down or hurting another kid." 

Ann: "Most of the students are pretty nice to each other. 
Mostly boys do not treat us very nice.'' 0: "What do the 

' boys do?" Ann: "Mostly play pranks on us." 0: "Can you 
give me an example?" Ann: "I can't think of any right now.• 

.sara: "Well, most of the time they are nice to others, 
sometimes they are not.'' 0: "How are they not?" Sara, 
"They inte~fere in our game~ ... they never do anything really 
terrible, but it is annoyin'g." 0: "How do you see 6th 
graders getting along with 7th and 8th graders?" Sara, 
"They are fine to me. But I think they bother some of the 
others (6th graders)." 

6. How do you feel, in general, about your classes? Do 
they challenge you? 

Carl: "Yeah, I think the classes challenge me ... I have 
pretty much homework--it's not easy ... but the assignments 
are do-able." 0: ''When you have problems, who helps you?" 
Carl, ''My mom--she's an English teacher at---, and my dad, 
he's a ----teacher at---. He's very creative." 

Ann: "They teach you in a fun way. 

sara: "They are not easy, but they are not that hard 
either." 

7. Do you have opportunities to help make decisions about 
what goes on in the class? 

Carl: "Urn, I don't know, ... ! don•t ... the teachers have 
everything under control ... ! don't want to change anything. 

Ann: "Yeah, sometimes--in reading 
can choose our foreign language. 
to choose your electives.'' 

we can choose books. We 
In 7th & 8th grade you get 
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Sara: "Class discussions, book reports.• 

• 

. ... 




